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. WIT.CH OF DEVIL WHIRLPOOL, 
or .• 

The Gun-Men of Split Lake 
.. . ' . ,. ' 

By Col. Spencer Dair . 
·' ' ' 

J: I 

PRINCIPAL CHARA,.CTERS IN THIS STORY. 
.. 

THE "WITCH OF DEVIL WHIRLPOOL-This aged 'hag whose 
career began in El Paso, Texas, as proprietress of a dance
hall, and: ended in the solitary cabin where she and her 
only son were carrying on the criminal business of manu
facturing and printing bogus bonos, snppo~etl to have 
been issued by various South American governments, 
with her dying breath placed a curse upon a famous 

, outlaw whose career o£ blood and disaster blqzed for 
many years across Missouri, in the " Seventies." 

LoNG GREEN JoE PHILLIPS-A criminal who in early days 
was a bank-note and bank-bond engraver and who joined 
with his mother the Witch, in the work of manufacturing 
bogus securities. He died like a dog by the revolver 
of an outlaw leader. 

BURTON GooDRICH-A wealthy resident of Split Lake, Mis
souri, who, desirous of securing a county seat for his 
town, engaged two outlaws to fight his battle for him and 
ended in becoming their prisoner, held for heavy ransom; 
and whose narrow escape from death was due to the 
indomitable services of a detective who was engaged 
in uprooting the band of outlaws who held Goodrich pris-
oner. 

MAXWELL HYDE-This indomitable and fearless man, in his 
younger days a gun-man and OtttlqW Of fame, in this 
story continues his attempt to round up the outlaws 
who were devastating a chain of Missouri Banks which 

CHAPTER I. 
THE SEARCH FOR THE OUTLAWS. 

The outlaw stole toward a chink in the plain board 
wall of the great barn. , 

In his ha!fd he held a huge revolver, and avoiding 
with great caution making much noise in the rustling 
hay about him, he slouched along until he could get 
a better view of tne barnyard. 

had formed themselves into the Western and South
western Bankers Guild, and had employed Hyde to pro
tect them from looting robbers. 

LINCOLN 0RRIN'-President of the Savings Association of 
. ~ikers Falls, Missouri. He learned that an outlaw had 

several strings to his bow and was forced at the point 
of a bandit's. revolver to pay twenty-five thousand dol
lars in gold coin for this knowledge. 

BIG BILL-A certain famous bandit disguised himself in this 
character and before his identity was discovered, tricked 
Maxwell Hyde, the d~tective. . 

GIRARD RANDALL-Post-master at Split Lake, Missouri. His 
fight with an outlaw leader is part of the history of Mis
souri. 

LucAs BAILEY-President of the village of Split Lake, Mis
souri. He played a man's part in the arrest of a bandit, 
and it was not his fault that the bandit escaped. 

DEPUTY UNITED STATES MARSHAL \iVILLIAM STOWERS-For 
the space of a few hours he held in custody an outlaw 
on whose head lay thousands of dollars' reward, but when 
victory seemed within his grasp, the outlaw leader es
caped by a daring and desperate deed, leaving Stowers 
to mourn the loss of his reward. 

GABRIEL HAYJ(ES-A farmer who fought, a window battle with 
two outlaws secreted in his barn, and lived to tell the 
tale. 

.. 
All appeared safe to his scrutinizing eyes. 
The desperado strolled back to where his companion 

lay upon a n:10und of hay trying to staunch a wound in 
his left arm, which was bl~eding freely. 

" Did you see anybody? " questioned the wounded 
bandit. 

"No one there," replied the first outlaw. "How's 
your arm?" 
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'· Oh, p retty good," came the quick reply. " M y 
op inion is that the bullet went through the flesh part 
and hasn' t hi t a bone. As soon as I .get this bandage 
on and stop t he bl eeding, I'll be all right." 

"You'd bet ter hurry up. V\Te want t o get away from 
here whi le there's a chance ." · 

T he wounded despe rado to w hom this remark was 
made w inkP. d and shook his head. 

" W hat are we going to get away on ? " l~ e asked. 
'' Those chaps got our horses." · 

The fi rst outlaw laughed 'in a sne<'!ring 'fashion, as he 
pointed in t he direction of the rear of the barn where 
the stamping of horses' hoofs coul d be fa intly heard 
anl id the innumerable sounds of fowl, of ducks, and o£ 
hogs th at center about the ban~'yard of the average 
country-farmer. . . 

1
' Say, th ere's some pretty good cattle back there," 

smiled the outlaw. "Do you not hear them stamping, 
ready for a race? Why man, don't you see all we· have 
to do is to get downstairs, sneak a couple of horses and 
th en make ou r g et-away. · If we go fa.st enough and a·re 
qu ick enough , we ought to do it without anyone dis
covering us." · 

" How many are f0llowing us ? " 
" F ive or six, I guess." 
" We ought t o be sw'ift et;ough to han<lle five or six 

n1en." 
" I guess w e are . Only you·, never can tell. You 

fo llow me and we'll go dow n and get those horses and 
get away." 

T he two outl aws tip toed their way dow'n to the 
lower fl oor and soon 'had saddled and bridled two 
horses w hi ch they led ollt into the quiet barnyard, 
surp ri sing broe>ds of chickens. and many vagrant ducks 
who made protests after their kind. 

" If it wasn't for bringing some one here, I'd like 
to shoot t hat fat rooster, that's crowing ovei· there 
a long- w ith those cackling hens," laughed one of the 
desperadoes. " Still I g uess there isn' t anybody at 
home." 

T he words had hardly issued from his mouth , wiJ.en 
from an upper chamber of a substantial looking farm
house across the narrow roadway separating it from 
t he barn , came a white puff of smoke. 

As th e smoke pushed its way out into the air, the 
r in g of a rifl e sounded and the hat of ·one of the. out
la\vs fl ew from his head as a bullet struck it. · 

The ·two desperadoes dooged behind the edge of the 
ba rn out of range, the man whose hat had been hit 
cry ing lustily. 

" I guess there is someone in that house after all," 
ll e said. " If I was dead sure how many tqey· had, I'd 
.get in to the game myself and see how many I could 
shoot , but as it is, I think we'd better keep out of 
range. The farmer up there is probably shooting at 
us." 

"i don't know whether or not he's a. farmer, but he 
shot e~ceedingly well," laughed }the other man, who 
was crouching and . trying to peek arou.nd a corner 
of t he barn . " vVe're in a p retty _pickle . . ,We've got 
those horses saddled and bridled,· and w~ can't get 
at th em because they're in the line of fire'. I don't 
like t'o be p lugged at by any farmer, fr<;J m the cover of 
a win dow:" · ·· 

"'vVe've go! to get t he horses somehow! They're 
th e only decen t horses in this infernal stable. I ·don't 
see w hat to do~yes I do-yes I do!" 

The speaker tiptoed himself' around the barn in \he . 
opp_os ite . direction; and started to exe.cute the plan· he 
hand in mind. He had hitched the two horses to .a 
post in the Genter of the bar-nyard. The position was 
about one hundred and fifty feet frO!Il the 'farm-ho~se 
i11 · which · lurked the man whose rifle shot' had so • 
nearly ended disastrously for the desperadoes. How 
to get the horses was indeed a puzzle. ,The animals. 
were tied together by a bit of rop'e reaching from 
each ' bridle, and this . rope was twined once around a 
hitching post of wood. · 

A man could cross in twenty steps the space be~ 
tween the point at which the ou~law was standing, 
shielded from a shot by a pile of wood, t'o ·where the 
horses were, but while he was taking those · twenty 
st eps, he would be directly in the line of fire from the 
fa rm-house window . It was a hundred to on~ that a · 
man who knocked a hat ' spinning from a head at his 
firs t shot , would not miss the outla_w a second time. 
' T he outlaw crept along behind his bulwark- of the 

pi! ~ of wqod until he was . directly opposite the horses, 
and at the same fime was entirely shielded from any 
shot from the, o.pen window . 

"I've" got a plan;" the crouching man said. " N ow 
look out and catch the horses when + cut them loos~." 

"'vVhat're you going to do ?" asked .the other man. 
" Never ydu mind. You look out_ for the hor-ses." 
T he speaker drew his revolver from his belt, and . as 

he -knelt clown he rested it upon a stick of wood in 
front of him and then through a chink in the wqod
pile, saw that he was within range of the two tied 
horses. 

Tl~e outlaw sighted along his revolver wi~h great 
·cautiOn. , 

At first , he appeared not t? like the position he was 
in , so he 'laid down his weapon for a mom<rnt, made 
himself a nice easy seat from the wood and then sighted 
again. · 

This time he appeared to · be better ·satisfied and 
after crying· to his companion a second time to be 
ready, he took long and careful aim' at tlie rope which 
cot1fined the two horses. As his revolver IJ'ullet cut 
the rope i1;1 twain, the two horses, hearing the noise 
behind them made by the weapon, darted - forwa~d. As 
so.on as they were between the . open window and the 
second outlaw, that ·individual dashed out securing one 
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end of fhe severed rope, and quickly \e.d the two liber
aj:ed horses back, out of rang~. Chuckling to him
self, he qwaited the return of his co*mpanion. 
. ' " That certainly was a dandy shot," cried th~ man 
who heid · the horses when ·his companion returned. 
In a moment the two men nwunted, dug their heels 
into the horses' sides and whirled away down the 
road, and with great speed disappeared over a hill and 
up toward the town of Split Lake, Missouri. · 

Farmer Gabriel Hawes, considerably disturbed at the 
.disappearance . of the two outlaws along with his best 
saddle horses; r.emained for a long time under 
cover, fearing that the two men whom he had seen 
riding away might have companions secreted in fhe 
barn who would kill him, in case he left his place of 
concealment. , 

An hour thus .passed and during. that period, the 
outlaws placed ten miles at least between themselyes· 
and Farmer Hawes' barn where ,they had been in 
hiding. 

At the .end of this ·hour a dozen ·men, headed by a 
tall, broad-shouldered man whose sunburned face pro
claimed his outdoor. life and at the same time concealed 
his Feal ~e, came hurrying down the h~ghway white 
and part hed under the afternoon sun, and dtew up in 
front . of Farmer Hawes' house. The farmer looked 
at the man in the lead and recognizing him promptly 
stuck his head out of the window, hailing the new ar
rival. 

" Hello, Maxwell Hyde! " oried the farmer. " Be 
you hunt~n' fer them fellers? " 

"I surely am. What's become of 'em?" replied the 
' . newcomer. 

.Maxwell Hyde was in the employ of the. Western 
and Southwestern Bankers Guild. , As has often been 
stated previously, his early life had been passed in the 
ranks of the outlaws, but with the passing of gun-men 
he had joined the fotces of law and order, and now: he 
was trying to weed mit the criminal elem~nt from Mis- · 
souri, Texas, Mississippi and Tennessee, as agent of 
the 'chain of banks dotting , this territory in • the 
" Seventies." 

a muss-never mind what about-I'd been tracing
well, never mind who I'd been tracing-so I rushed 
after· them . with a posse and here I atn. How long 
since those fellows were here?" 

" Ab,out an hour," !epJied Farmer Hawes·. 
The farmer was a Missouri mil.ll and he knew .all 

about the ·little hamlet of. Woodstown, ... a little raw 
boom town of unpainted boards and tents which had 
SJ?rung up almost over night near a place ~ailed D evil 
W hirlpool on the shores of the Mississ ippi River. 

The population of Woodstown w_as of the typical 
frontier variety and everybody around believed it was 
going to some day· become a great commercial me
tropolis. 

It was sixteen miles fro m this town to the farm of 
Gabriel Ha~es . Twenty-five miles in the opposite di- 
rection to_ward which the outlaws had vanished , was 
the rival town of Split Lake. 

Split Lake, also of the boom variety, was deeply em
broiled in war with woodstown and between the two 
rivals turbulent history had bee.n made. 

In fact each town · had been the scene of many 
bloody conflicts, and the entire country in these stir

.ring days of land boom had become involvea, the Split 
Lake faction vowing that no other site should be se
lected as the . county seat; while Woodstown people as 
bitterly vowed that they would be obliterated from the 

. face of the earth before the county sea·t went to their 
rival. It was surprising how many lives had been lost 
and how many people badly wounded in this fight for 
the _honor of the town's selection as the county seat 
and at the time this history begins, there had been a 
new elementbrought irito the campaign by the town of 
Split Lake, ·whose Board of Trade had sent over to 
Independetice, Missouri and had hired several desper
ate men known as gun~fighters, to assist in the pro-
jected plan of cleaning up the rival hamlet. 1 

There had been a meeting in Woodstown on the 
day spoken of by Maxwell Hyde, when citizens ·of the 
place ha'd passed resol utions offering fifty thousand 
dollars for a new Town Hall, in case a final selection 
was made of their village as the county seat . 

Although a hard drinking, hard-fighting man in his · 
young days, handy with . his weapo·t~s, Hyde had cut 
out the hard drinking_ and was now the pick of the 
forces he represented, for he was intelligent, generous, 

' t; 

The two desperadoes who had escaped from Farmer 
Hawes' barn had been sent over to attend this meetmo-

' 0 and to -see that the resolutions, when presented, were 
not adopted. They had fatally well performed their 
part. Just as the resolutions had been read, ohe of the 
outlaws, had drawn his revolver and shot an unoffend
ing citizen , and · instantly killed him. This shot in a 
community where men wore revolvers openly and used 
them m omentarily, caused every man present to draw 
his weapon· and to begin firing indiscriminately at the 
two outlaws. 

bold and shrewd. , 
In this particular case, Hyde was heading a posse 

of men intent upon capturing or exterminating the 
two desperadoes who had now an hour's start upon 
them. · , .• . · 

1 
"Who be them fellers?" asked Farll}er Hawes of 

the man whose career has ,just been rapidly sketched. 
"I don't really know," replied Hyde. '~They rode 

intq 'woo4stown yest~rday morning, and spent the 
·" .day in the place h~ving_ ~ - good time of it. They were 

drinking pretty heavily in the town and they got into 

The desperadoes beirig trained gun-men, having ef
fected the purpose for which they had come to Woods
town, that being to prevent the passing of the resolu
tion, returned the shots rapidly1 and as they had plan-
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ned the campaign, did g reat execution. After a five 
minutes' hot fight they had mounted their horses and 
started to ride away at the best speed ' they could 
muster. · 

Beh ind them lay four dead men, and half a dozen 
wounded citizens of Woodstown attested their quick
ness with their weapons. They themselves had suf
fered only one wound between them, and that , although 
painful, was not at all dangerous. They had, howev~r, 
by this dastardly method, secured the success of the 
mission they were upon for while the resolutions had 
been partly reatl, they were not passed and they had 
not, t herefore, been sanctioned as an official act of the 
town, and the bribe of' a new Town Hall building, so 
far as Woodstown was concerned, had not been of
ficially offered in the race for county seat honors. 

In the two factions leading the county seat war 
which ha€1 become famous over all that part of Mis
souri at this time, Maxwell HyCJe had ~. no interest. 
Working for his employers, tbe Bankers Guild, he 
had been watching a band of well-known outlaws who 
lived IJear Independence, Missouri, in his endeavor to 
s·ecure evidence by which he could convict tliem of 
certain crimes of which he knew. He would have 
been in the town of Woodstown when the town meeting 
had been held had he not started away ' on a clue which 
had proved to be fal se. Thus Maxwell Hyde was 
absent f'r01;n, the hamlet when the two •desperadoes ar
rived within it, and during the bloody scenes they had 
instigated. He had not witnessed their escape, but had 
come into town just as th e outlaws had left it and as 
almost everyb0dy in the place knew Hyde's reputation 
for bravery, he had been requested to lead the posse 
a 1d had accepted the onerous position. The leading 
merchants of the p lace, the lawyers and the bankers 
and in fact all of t l;le substantial element of the town, 
had hun;.i.ed to Maxwell Hyde's hotel and had pleaded 
with him to do what he could to arrest the miscreants 
w ho had s l~ot up the place. 
~h e result had been an 'acceptance on the part of 

H ;;de of the dangerous honor, and he had formed a · 
posse of the younger men of the town an,d had ht1r,
ried a: ter the outlaws. 

The desperadoes, howev.er,' had had a long start and 
would have escaped had it not been for a young man 
named ToJ,TI Halloway who was walking across a field 
in the ciutskints of the hamlet (j) f Ml0odstown. He 
saw the flying o:utlav,rs1 heard the sounds of shots and 
sc1·eams echoing from the main street of the town, and 
taking a long chance upon being tight he rested his 
rifl e upon the top rail of a fence a11d in two seconds had 
kill ed one of the horses r idden by the outlaws, and 
would have kill ed the men thernselves had his weapon 
not clogg:ed. By the time he' ha:d it worki11g 'tgai,n, botli 
men had galloped away on the same horse. · 

The horse ridden by the outlaws had broken down 
just as they reached Farmer Hawes' farm and theyhad 
crept into tlie big barn and secreted themselves in the 
hay, ?O that one of them could attend to his injured 
arm , while they planned some meth od of securing 
new horses and making their escape. 

These various points Maxwell Hyde quick!~ pieced 
out with the kn owledge he already possessed as to 
the actions of the outla~vs, and soon after, having asked 
the farm er if he had been inju'red , was leading his 
posse out into the open again, knowing. ~10wever, that 
the outlaws had a tremendous lead on h1m and that a 
stern chase was proverbially a long one. 

" Hey, Maxwell," shouted Farmer Hawes, just 
as the leader of the posse was starting away, " did ye 
!mow them two outlaws? " . ; 

Max'~' e ll Hyde winked as he galloped away without 
answenng. 

CHAPTER II. 

THE RIDE OF TH E OUTLAWS. 

T he two desperadoes hm.ried away at top speed ~n.d 
ca!wjlssed in their own minds the deeds of .the -day JU~t 
passed. ' · · · 

The leader of the expedition was no other than the 
famous outlaw Jesse James. -

Riding j_us t behind him came a no less famous des
perado than his brother, Frank James. The two men, 
Jesse with his brmv.n eyes and hai•r, and Frank, mpre 

. slightLy built than his brother, and wl;wse light hair 
and blue eyes had made hitu known fwm one end of 

· Missouri to the other, had been for many years terror-
izit1g that part of the country. · 

They had been train-robbers, bank burglars, express 
car looters and bad men f~r years, and although 
th ~ty had be'en chased· ~rom place to place by detectives, 
they had never been captured, because in those days 
the town s were small, remote from each other, with the 
country abou t them wild and practically unsettled, so 
that when the two me~l rode away from town, they 
were blotted out of existence in the wilderness until 
they saw fit to issue ,again at some civil_ized point. 

'.' Well Jesse," erie~ Frank with his sunny smile, "we 
got away with it, did~l ' t we?" 

" So far , yes," r eJ=1 lied J;esse. " Those f~llows are 
after us, of course, and I heal' that our old fnend Max
well Hyde. has been seen about that town. I sctppose 
Hyde wi ll head a posse that will try to catch us." 

" Well let 'em try it. What do we care? Did you 
get yO\lr' money from those people over in Split Lake 
. before you started out?" . ' 

'.' You bet I did. They paid me twenty-five hundred 
dollars to stop that m'eeting over in Woodstown. They 
didn't want to pay me any money in advance hut 
I told 'em the;; had to. I t old 'em I wouldn't go un
less they put ~p the cash first. They kicked a li~tle 
bit about giviNg me money before I turned the tnck, 
but I tpl4 'em Jesse James's word was good enough 
for thein to t e and if they didn"'t pay me, I wouldn't 
stir 'a step toward bracing up the meeting they were so 
anxious to have stopped." 

THe men winked and grinned at each other as they 
pulled their hors~ to a little slower pace, and Frank 

.James re.,marl{.ed w ith a g reat deal of unction in Iii~ 
tone that he was tiokled to death to see that they had 
carried out their pla ns, Cf.Jl right, and that the list of 
dead . in Woodstown . was la1~ge enough to please any
body. 

" I thought you were crazy," Frank said to his 
broth er, "to ,start shooting when you did. I thought 
sure some of those ' fellows would get us. But you 
gGt away with it after all, Jesse, and I congratulate 
)rou." , 

Jesse held up his wounded arm and ' pointed at it 
with a smirk. 

"They got one bullet into me," said Jesse, "but I 
cut it -out with my penknife as it had gone clean 
through the fleshy part and just laid in under the skin 
on the other side. You needn't worry o:Ver my arm, 

I 
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however, because while it's pretty sore, it won't stop really knew what we are going to do 'they wouldn't be 
me from liauling off another little. plan I've got." so happy about it." r • 

· ... "Well,, if you've got_ the bullet out, your arm will Burton Goodrich, who was seated on his front steps 
heal 'up all -~ right," replied Frank. · "' Only don't get when the outlaws a,rrived at his home, greeted the 
in'to· ,a;1y ,tnore f.ool plans, Jesse. Rer:nember there:s a two g un-men with every possible display . of enthusi-
posse chasing ti s and we have g'ot to hit s9me kind 'of a; . asm and pleasure. · ' 
cover or' they'll get us. H they get us; I-I don't want · Jesse masked his intention behind an affable smile, 
to think what would happen. to us." •. 1 and although h~ instructed his brother not to dismount 
. The ~Jltlaws rode along at a steady gate for some but to hold his horse and await his coming with weapon 

tlme, Jesse not answeri g. He finally, however, de,. ready if necessary , he gave no hint of h~s design while 
tailed hi.s plan to his brother. Although he had been he extended his hand toward Burton Goodrich, as the 

· eml?loyed by the Board of Trade in Split Lake, Jesse latter eagerly asked for a report upon what had hap
argued in his own mind that after he had been paid pened at W oodstown. . 
for his work, .he was ,as free to ,;i.rork against t~1e Board " Did you keep those fellows from passing the reso-
~s he was to work for it. , lu t ion ?" asked Goodrich, 
· " We gcit our cash off the Board of. Tra~e," Jesse " You bet we did ! " replied Jesse. ... .. 
explained further to Frank, " and I am gomg to go '' T e,ll me what happened! " 
back an9- get some more money ,off those fellows.". " T !1ey tried to start the reso~ution game, and a tall 
, '~ You·''are!" ~;eturned Frank, his ey~s opening in his fe ll ow began reading it, wh~n I thought it was time to 

amar-em.ent,. "Do you mean to 'tell me . that you'll end matters with'out any further delay. There was a 
have t.he. nerve to. go back to Split Lak~ and hold it up young fe llow sitting in front , or me, and so I pulled my 
just a{ e' y ou've got their cash fqr going. and sticking g un and shot him through the head. W hen I hit ·him 
~P,.-anoMier .... town? ·:. , • . . . , he didn't appear t o feel as if he wanted to vote on the 

W fi}r, Frank, there s no sentiment 111 busmess," re- resolutions, and then everybody got busy ·and ·we had 
plied Jesse. · · quite a scr.ap. I hope they've got a good undertaker in 
. " But .. look he.re! Would it be safe ? With . that that town, because there's a Jot of work for him to do, 

posse behind us, chasing us into Split Lake, we w ould and I hope they've go t a good florist for he, can do a 
be , liable to get ourselves in.to serious trouble jn case good bu siness with the families of the deceased-there 
the posse caught'up ·.with' us." are a lot of 'em there- I don't know how many r" 
· "No rtanger in tl1af !" replied Jesse. "The posse "Good! " replied Mr. Goodrich. " .That's the kind 

will thi~ we've go11e · back among. our Split Lake of :work that counts! Do you know that I would 
friends, ~n~· :ven MC}~well H yde isn'! brave enough to dQuble the money again and shoot up all that there is 
lead a posse mto the. jaws of the Spht Lake people. I in W oodstown rather than have this place . of Split 
think we'll be perfectly safe to go up and try a couple Lake lose1the county seat. But say, ~esse, what made 
of heats with our former friends." you come back here? I thought the bargain was that 

" \Vell , ·just as you say, Jesse. I'm in with you all you wou ld return home after you had stopped the 
right. Only don't get rash. ' The pitcher that goes passing of those r esolutions. You see our Board of 
often to the well,' you know." T rade don't want it kno"-'n that you in any way dealt 

" I'm not going to get bro~en this t fme, my hoy. with us. \Ve don' t want to h ave it put up to us that 
we hired you to go over there. Don' t you think that 

D on:t you be afraid," repli.ed Jesse. t hose f~ II ows in \ Voodstown will be liable to suspect 
"All right! J;-ead "on! I'll follow you." something if they hear that you rode right back from 
When the two men progressed a · little furth.er on t hat fight to us? " 

the way, Jesse swung into a · road that was leading di- A g leam of amusement and yet of menace crept into 
rectly to Split Lake. This hamlet was so extremely the eyes of the outlaw leader. 
yout\g that it did not support a bank, but Jesse made " Those fellows over in Woodstown will not suspect 

, up his mi ~1d that his obj ective point would be to go to -they won't suspect any more than you do here." 
the home of the President qf the Split Lake Board of " \rVhat d'you mean ?" queried Goodrich in a puz-
Trade, whose name was Burton Goodrich; and see if zled t one. 
he could pot inquce him to part with some money that " They · won't suspect in \Voodstown," Jesse re
J esse felt .sure he possessed. The outlaw's plan was · t urn ed. " that you hired me to go over there, and you 
'to ride directly ' to th'e home of G.oodrich and force · don't suspect here that I have returned to do a little 
him ·to give up all 'the wealth he h d in his house, for ,more busin e~s with you." 
he. thought tl1at Goq~rich who h ad tlie ~eputation of · Amaze n.1 eRt was depicted upon the face of Burton 
bemg a money 'lender -would .probably be m pos&ession Goodrich. A ·front ier 'man like himself could scent a 
of enough cash and jewels to rnake ' the projected raid deed of blood qui ckly. Hi s fi ery spirit took alarm im
wortn while. - .' med iately . though he was a brave man. and his righl: 
· The two men soon reached Split Lake .and hurried to hand started in a quick travel toward his hip pocket, 

' the home of Goodrich, which was situated on the out- wh ere .th ere nestled the inevitable revolver. · 
5\<irts of the little village. They were not stopped by A man in those days might forget his collar and his 
anybody in the towl\ because' ever;ybody knew tha t neck t ie, hut he never forgot his revolver. 
they were. in the . einploy of the Board of Trade and " Don't do tha t! " drawled the smiling tones of Jesse . 

., ,·had gone over 'to Woodstow n as paid gun-men rep~:e- " I don't ·allow anybody to make motions like that. 
· , senting Split Lake, and · so instead .of being detained, Those are funn y motions and you might accidentally 

• . ' srpiles and applause greeted .their progress. touch that gun, and thep I'd have to kill you!" 
. :Jesse had counted upon this . - · Although Jesse made no .motion to draw his own 

', " Everyb'qdy see'Q)S glad to see us here, d~n't they?" weapon. his words were .enough . Goodric,h made· no 
grin \led J esse to;, hi s brother ·in a low 1 tone. " If 1 they further motion tow ard his r·evolver, but" instead his 
' l .. 'f'. ' · ' . ' ,., 
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face turned white, and he folded his hands tensely 
upon his knees; staring at Jesse meanwhile with fear 
and astonishment. 

"What=--what-what-w hat-d'ye want?" he stam
mered. 

" I want money! " Jesse replied in even tones. 
" Money ! " howled Goodrich. ".I haven't got any ' 

money! I haven 't got more than a few hundred dollars 
in the w hole house. That won't pay you." 

"Well; !.suppose you can get some, can't you?" 
B urton Goodrich thought quickly. If h~ could only 

temporize w ith the situation that confronted him, he 
thought possibly he co11ld manage to secure a~sist
a?ce. So w ith that end in view he began playing for 
ttme. · 

" Do you think this is fair?" he asked. " I don't 
keep much money in the house, and while I might be 
able to get some from some of my friends, if you hold 
me up here, I can do nothing." 

This plan did not appeal to Jesse at all. The out
law knew that if he allowed Goodrich to communicate 
with his friends, the result would be a good deal like 
s tirring up a bee-hive, and Jesse's one idea was to 
escape with all the plunder he could accumulate with
out too much trouble. So rapidly deciding that a horse 
that would not drink should be made to drink , he be
gan shapin g up in his mind a plan whereby he could 
get at Mr. Good rich 's bank roll and still not allow him 
to communicate with his friend s. · 

"No," snapped Jesse. "you cannot go out of here 
and get into t ouch with your 'friend s. I'll tell you 
what I'll let you do." ' 

"What's that?" questioned Goodrich with white 
lips. · · . 

" I see over on your desk there pen, ink and paper. 
I can dictate a pretty good letter. You get busy and 
I'll tel l you w hat to w'rite." 

"Before you sit down at that desk," added Jesse, 
"you hold up your hands." · 

Si lently Goodrich obeyed the outlaw's bidding. 
Jesse quick ly ,removed the revolvers from the older 
man's pockets, and then, afte r he had searched the desk 
to . mak e sure no weapon . was concealed in it, he mo
tioned the great man of the village of Woodstow:n- to 
seat hi mself at the desk and begin writing. Good
rich scowled 'but sat down and clipped a pen in ink, at 
t he sa me time drawing a shee t of paper toward him. 

"Now, ·we' re all ready," cried Tesse. "Let's 
begin! " · 

Goodrich swore as he turned toward Jesse, awaiting 
th e letter t he outlaw was about to dictate. 

"To my Friends and Fell ow-\ i\Torkers in the Board 
of T rade of vVoodstown, Missou ri : (dictated Jesse) I 
am held as pri soner by J esse and Frank James. They 
came to my house to-day and took me away with them . 

· If ten thousand doll ars is paid in ransom, they agree to 
retu rn me unharmed. If my friends will · raise this 
money. I w ill see that th ey are reimbursed, as I have 
·not so much cas11 on hand. This note can be taken as 
my note of hand fo r ten thousand dollars. The money 
must be ra ised at once and sent to Jesse James who 
wi ll be wil ling to receive it under these circumstances 
-Send t he money by . a s ingle messenger to Devil 
W hirlpool on the Missouri River about ten miles due 
south. Leave the money with a woman who · lives 
the re in a hut and is kn ow n as the Witch of Devil 
Whi rlpool. She v/11 receive a.1,1d receipt for the money 

and when it is in her hands, I will be allowed my free
dom and will · return ' home and settle up with my 
friends who have advanced the: cash. Only one persoJ}, 
however, must take the money to the Witch of Devil 
Whirlpool. The money must be raised wit~in twenty-
four hours, or .I am a dead man." ~-

r 

"You can sign that now," added Jesse with a sneer, 
" and you take it from me that if your friends don't 
cough up that cash, you will never return to this pleas-
ant little house." ' 

· Jesse James then drove Goodrich ahead pf him out 
into the street, and oraered him to mount Jesse's own 
horse. 

" If vou cry out or make a motion as if you we're not· 
going with us of your own free' will," sneered Jesse, 
" I'll put a bullet through you. Frank, you run .around 
to the stables behind the house and brini!' out a horse, 
saddled and bridled. Goodrich always has horses in 
his stables, and you pick out the best one he's got. 
We've got to ride far and fast, so don't get a plug." -

Goodrich knew it would be impossible for him to 
escape, and · although sever:al people passed, . .he dared 
not cry out .to. them for aid. Passersby assumed from 
the attitude of Jesse and Gooo.rich that the party was 
going out on some pleasure expedition, and. soon Frank 
returned with a fine gray horse, saddled anq bridled, 
which he turned over to his brother. 

" Come on, now," murmured Jesse, "we will 'start 
away and see what we can do." 

The two outlaws and their unwilling, mortified and 
frightened prisoner, made their way undisturbed out 
of the town just as · Maxwell Hyde and the posse he 
headed entered the hamlet from t~e opposite direction. 

CHAPTER III. 
MAXWELL HYDE' S QUEST. 

After leaving Farmer Gahriel Hawes' farm, Max
well Hyde had no difficulty in tracing the outlaws. 

They had ridden so ha~d and fast that they had left 
many ·marks .of their hurried -journey in the highway 
and it was an easy matter to' follow them, but Hyde 
was somewhat surprised when the tracks led around 
·into the Split Lake Road, for Maxwell, with his ability 
as a hunter of outlaws, had sensed in a moment, after 
he had been told of the. Woodstown tragedy that Jesse 
and Frank ~ames-for he had identified the visiting 
outlaws immediately in his own mind-had been hired 
by Split Lake people to stop the passing of the resolu-

. tions which would practically end in Split_.. Lake's los
ing the county seat. Settlers in that part of , the 

.country would naturally gravitate toward the county 
seat town ·and knowing the 'generally unscrupulous 
methods taken to secure county seats in these early 
clavs, Hyde had figured out in his own mind all of the 
un-dercurrent that had ended in the fuss in the hamlet 
of Woodstown. 

But Hyde 11ad not thought that the James boys 
woufd have the temerity , to return' to Split Lake. He 
had argued that as the entire episode was a plant, 
Jesse would demand hi s money in advance, · and hav
ing gotten it and carried out the bargain, that the two 
outla·ws would immediately return to Independence 
where they had their headquarters. He therefore was 
g reatly surprised and somewhat disturbed at the re-
turn of Jesse to Split Lake. . 

The highway wound around the· shore of the b,eauti .. 

\ 

• I 
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ful little lake -which gave the town its name, which 
was set )ike a diamond along heavily wooded shores, 
and .when he reached 'the town itself, Maxwell re
'marked to Tom Halloway, the young man who h d 
shot• one of the outlaw's horses, and who had joined 
the posse, t'hat it would be best to ride back to the 
i11en streaming on behind and tell them to close up and 
form a solid mass, b,tcause Maxwell suspected that · 
the reason for Jesse's return to Split Lake was to 
engineer another of his famous 'raids upon unprotected 
towns, and that soon he would hear the s·ounds of 
shots and the wild yells of the two bandits,- which 
always marked their careers of blood. 

No shots sounded and no cries could be heard . The 
town, as they entered it, seemed orderly and peaceable. 
Hyde hurried directly to the post-office where a little 
knot of town loafers were congregated, an.d who were 
gazing in open-mouthed amazement at the arrival of 
the dusty aqd breathless cavalcade. 

By dint of rapid, questions, Maxwell learned that a 
broad-shouldered, brown haired and brown-eyed man, 

- accompanied by another of slighter build, with reddish 
mustache. had entered the town a couple of hours 
before and had proceeded to the home of Burton' Good
rich , president of the Board of Trade, and so Maxwell 
led his men directly ' to the Goodrich house. Hyde 
fo und the front door open, and although he almost 
pulled the door-bell wire out of its roots, no one 
answered him . Accordingly Maxwell hurried' into the 

, hotfse, expecting ,to see the signs of a· conflict within it, 
and was somewhat surprised at finding nothing that 
showed the James boys had-been there. A systematic 
search, however, ended in the finding of 'the note dic
tated by Jesse James, and when Maxwell had read it, he 
lau ghed in great glee. 

" J esse James is certainly a dandy," cried Maxwe ll. 
as he handed the note to Tom Halloway. w ho had 
constituted him self as the friend and adviser of his 
leader. " I have always g iven Jesse credit for a long 
head. That optlaw not only has taken the money from 
Goodrich t o turn the one trick, but he has come back 
after Goodrich and now has l'lim prisoner. I wish you'd 
step cl own to the, post-office and find some of Good
rich 's friend s and have thern come up here to talk this 
over with me as quickly as they caw D o it as secretly 
as po~sible. because I don 't want any talk. Don' t 
bring more than one or two back with you.'" 

In the course of half an hour, Hallowell returned 
wi th Girard Randall , the postmaster of the town, and 
Lucas Bailey, a real estate dealer and president of the 
village. 

It turned out that the two men were business as
sodat'es of the prisoner, Burton Goodrich, and a con
sultation of war began as soon as th ey had been told 
of the capture of th eir fel low townsman by the Ollt-

_ laws. . 
Both R an da lJ and Hailey had liYed many vea rs in the 

t urbulent Missouri of that date. and they were not at 
al,l surpri sed at the address with which J esse James 
had secured their friend and business associate aft er 
the first amazement with which they had read the note 
that MaxwelJ Hyde handed t o them imm ediately upon 
their entranc~. .... 

" \ 'A,T e'll have to rai se the ten thousand dollars," said 
Randall. "hut it's pretty tough times just now to cough 
up so mnch moneY: I suppose that I could raise a 
couole of thousand. H ow inuch are you good for, 
Lu ?" 

'' I might get my hands on three thousand before 
nightfall," responded Bailey. 

" That will make five thousand in all," Hyde re
marked. " How are you fellows going to get the rest 
of the money? " · 

" I guess we' ll have to pass around the hat," smiled 
Randall. " Goodrich has got a lot of money, and he'll 
stand good fo'r the teq thousand if only we can get him 
released . . But I hate like everything to have those out
laws come here tand do us out of the cash. It's a lot 
of money to part with." 

·'But it ain't our money ! " insisted Bailey. "We 
ain' t going to lose any of it for Goodrich'll make 
crood ! " 
::. '.' I to ld Goodrich," came the swift reply, " that he 
was a fool to send to those James boys. Those fel
lows will deal w ith you one minute 'and will deal with 
your enemy the 'next. They don't care two cents who 
they stick up nor how they do it, providing tbey get 
the money. They don't know what fear is, and they'd 
rather kill a man than eat a good breakfast." 

The party stood and stared at each other for some 
t ime. until RandalJ voiced the sentiments of alJ in a 
single sentence . 

.. Have we got to give up that money?" said he. 

.-\ smile ·crossed Maxwell Hyde's face . 

.. Do you want 'my advice? " he asked. 

.. Yon bet! " cried Randall and Bailey, almost to-
geti1er. · 

" I don' t think I'd give up hard cash until I was 
sure that I had to give it up ," Hyde rejoined. 

.; \1\.hat would you propose?" questioned Bailey. 
·· l f r were in your place, I 'd get -that money together 

just as quickly as I could," Hyde returned. "When 
yon have it all together, you take a thousan.d dollars 
of it and split it into two fi ve hundred dollar bdls. Then 
o·et some g-reen paper, just about the t exture of a bank 
bi ll and c~1t up a p ile of the right size and then take 
one fiye hundred dollar bill of real money and put it 
on the top of the pile , putt ing the other five hundred 
cl ollar b ill on the bottom of the pile, thus sandwiching 
th e g reen paper in the center. Then you do up the pile 
with rubber bands, paste a lot of paper bands aro.und 
it s ti ck it all over w ith sealing wax so it looks real , 
a1; d mark it plainly as th ey· do in banks, '$10,000 ' 
and--" 

·' \ A/ hat next ? " 
';Yes, that's it! V\That next?" cried R aridall. 
" Then you make up another package exactly li~e 

t he first. but w ith ten thousand dollars of real money 111 

it. You secure some trusted messenger to go over to 
Devil vV hirlpool. The messenger can use his own 
j udgment~ If he thinks there] a chance to put the 
phony package over and sec.ure the .release of Good
rich. it w ill save Goodri ch nme thoHsancl dollars. If, 
on th e otlier hand he finds he can't put the phony 
stuJt oYer. th e best thing fo r him to do is to give up 
the real cash. If the messenger has good luck , he may 
get away w ith the prisoner and the cash also. but ~'11 
achnit he's g-ot to be a pretty, smart fe ll OVo\ to tnck 
T esse .Tames." 
· ' ' \ i\l ho w ill you send ," asked -Bail ey. 

"I'm not goin g to send anybody," replied Hycle. 
" T hat's up to you ." 
· A if the remark were a signal for a vote on the 
question. Bailey and Randall an;;wered in one breath. 

" You go , 'H y de. You're the fellow to go. Y QU have 
been cha sin'g' J esse Jame~ fo r -a long time, and you 
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know his tricks better than any other man on earth. 
If anybody can get Goodrich free without havi-ng to 
g ive up t he money , you're the man." 

Hyde turn~d the remark over in his mind. H e did 
not care for the detail because it was an extremely 
dangerous one, and yet at the same -time, the assign
ment fi t ted in w ith hi s own plans. He had been for 
more than a year trying to find a w ay ' to track the 
J ames boys, and he thought that possibly he could 
accomplish his purpose by attemptin'g the work of 
rescuin g- the pri soner. A t t he same time he hesitated. 
T he triangular duel between Hyde and the J ame,s boys 
had assumed proport ions w hich would end only in the 
capture o r death of the out laws, or the death of H y de 
himself. If he could manage to penetrate the present 
haunts of th e outl aws, he might get some secret infor
mation tha t woul d a id hi m in hi s mission , and he saw 
imm ediate ly t hat t he pnly cause fo r a denial on his part 
woul d b-e from motives touching upon his personal 
safety, and as he was naturally a brave ·man, having . 
lived by ];l is revolver, in his young er clays, he decided 
t hat the best th ing to do woul d be to accept the dan
gerous mission . 

" I w ill go to Devil W hi rlpool," Hyde decid d. " I 
w ill do the best I can t o pull over t he prisoner and the 
money. _If I fi nd that I cannot get t he prisoner w i.th
;l ut g iving up t he money, I w ill have to produce -the 
cash, of course, but- w hat' s th e use of , borrowing 
trou l~ l e un t il t rouble comes ? You gentLemen here in 
Split Lake had better go out and get the caslJ, and when 
you 11et itJ fi x up those pack,ages I spoke of and let it 
go at th at . I w ill try to accomplish the mission on 
w hich •you are sending me." 

Three hours later H yde, with the two packages held 
with in the money belt aroun cl 1his :waist, was well on 
h is way towards Devil ~Thi rl pool, proposing fir st t o 
go and see the old Wjtch whom th e J ames boys had 
selected as. th eir age11t in securing th·e freedom of Bur-
ton Goodnch . . 

. CHAPTER IV. 

youth. But with increasing years, she ,had turned into 
a SliUff-dipping-, dirty and repulsive old woman. fier 
hair was gray and entirely uricared for. He,r face v.;as , 
lined and seamed with the storms and stress of years. 
No one knew her name, or any thing about her. ' She 
never appeared to do any work except to fish o<':
s::asionally in the river, or to hunt through the patches 
of woods near her home, and just how .she lived was 
an unsolved problem to all of the h1habitants of Dev~l 
W hirlpool. If anyone thought at all about her, it was 
merely the passing thought of idle curiosity that came 
t o th ei r ~minds . 

As a mat)er of fac t, people in near touch to her were 
not gifted wi th t he powers of thinki:r;Ig very deeply, 
and therefore the woman lived out her life unchal
'Jenged, no on~ bothering h'er par ticularly, and she be
ca~ne known in the com munity as the \ iVitch of Devil 
W hirlpo0l. . ' , 

:Maxwell 1-J yde in his work as ag·ent for the W estern 
and Sout hwest ern Banke1·s Gui ld, knew many things 
w hich he kept to himself. He had known of the W itch 
fo r se,·era l years, and as it was necessary in his work 
for him to know a )ittle about everything and every
body . he had passed some t ime in looking up the his
tory of the ·w itch. U p to a certain point he had 
learn ed much that aston ished and surprised him, buf 
behin El. th e point in quest ion t here was a mystery which 
he could no t pe,netrate. \ iVhen he had read the note 
left by J esse J aq1es, H y;de had guick ly understood why 

·t he hag had· been depended up'on aJS t he depositor for 
t he se~ ret so fa r as the prisoner, B urton Goodrich was 
concerned. 

"The're is ~ome inner cord co1H1ecting the J ames 
boys w ith t he W itch ." argued Hyde t o himself. " She 
isn' t he re fo r any other reason, in my opinion, than to 
act as go-between for the James gang . In fact, I 
t hink that they are mainta in jng her here for reasons 
that I mu.st Learn." . 

I n hi s work w hich tended toward the abolish ment 
of th e James gang and the capture of its leader Jesse 
and his brother Frank, H yde had found his trail cross
iu g into mysterious and wonderful by-paths .. H yde saw 

TH E WITCH OF DEVIL W H IRLPOOL. th at ~:me of th e g reat reasons fo r the exist ence of the 
De,ril W l1irlpool did not belie its name. It was J ames boys was 'because they had leagued themselves 

caw:;ecl by a s tretch of water in the M issouri River wit h peop le fr iendly o tl1em all over th e environment 
whiah tu1nb led over a rod q bed . The foam-crest ed in w hich th.ey figured. For in stance, in one place a 
waves seemed to ru sh dow p, a g-loomy canyon, the high man supposed to be hones t and above · reproach had 
wall ~ of w hich were covered by struggling shrubs been proven by H yde to be the close associate of the 
g row ing in reddi?h soi l. The entire scene was sombre J esse J ames g-ang. At another place, a middl e-aged 
and J,i icturesque in t he ext reme, and there was some- woman w ho was supposed t o have been a small s tore
t hi ng unn atural, chilling ari"d forbidding in the land- keeper was really nothin g more than a spy for the 
scape, V.r hich seemed t o penetrat e the bones of an on- James gang, having been paid a stated salary to send 
looker w ith a feelin g of-dread. · in for mation to Jesse of any organized at tempt to cap-

A few people lived in th e little settlem ent known as . t ure him or any member of his gang. In Texas, t o which 
Devil \Nhi rl pool. • T hey appeared t o belong to the ' far-off point : in tlwse clays. the outlaws had pene
class kn own as" poor whites ," and seemed to have set- tl·ated. H yd e foun d that a U nited States pos t-tnaster in 
tl ecl there like ba rnacles upon the qottom of a shi-p, a mountain ham let had acted for several years in that 
having no energy left to go elsewhere. The entire . r egion as a trusted agent of the James boys. 
population of th e tow;1 did not number fifty sou,s, So Hyde was not greatly surprised to find the Witch 
an~l th e:y we re u nspeakably illiterat e, dirty and ,poverty actin g as an inn er agent for J esse J.am'es, and while he 
stncken . · had never known her, at least so fa r as to speak to her, 

A few yea rs before, a woman w ho came fr; m the he began to speculate as ,to just w h Cj.t he should say to 
south had settled in this desolat e spot , having built her w hen about a mi le from her house. because he 
with her ow 1 hands a sort of hut from boards which kn ew she would be ready to g reet him. 
she had fished out of the turbulent river, or from tr.ees Lo and behold! the Witch was standing in her door- ' 
which she had cut down with her own hand. She was way awaiting him when he arrived. Before he dis- ' 
a woman about six ty years of age. ta11 and angular, mcntntecl H y: de carefully hitched his revolver for\..rard 
and appeared to have been of some beauty . in her w here it would be ready for hi s hand and hurried up 

,. 
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a little winding path which led to ·the hut of the witch, 
· and without preamble, plunged into the reason for his 
visit. , · 

" I am the agenf sent from Split Lake," Hyde cried 
as soon as he was within hailing distance of the 
woman, for ' he noticed that she held··a revolver in her 
hand, and one glance at-the masterly form before him 
convinced him that she would be perfectly willing to 
use the weapon, and would be able to use it with tell
ing effec t in case he did not quickly state his mission. 

" Well ," said the old woman in a harsh voice, " did 
you bring the money?" 

"No, I didn't ," replied Hyde. " I brought a little of 
it with a message." 

" Produce your coin," the woman said. " Money 
talks here." 

" Money doesn't only talk, but it shrieks," cried 
M;axwell as he pulled a hundred dollar bill out of his 
pocket and laid it in the palm of the hag. 

" Ymt t alk too much," .sneered the Witch. "I want 
you to 'know t hat if you haven't got more money than 
t his about yoq, you'd better not come at .all. The fel
lows that have got the man you want in charge won't 
give him up for a hundred dollars ." 

" I didn 't e'xpect they would, but I'll tell you-that 
hundred dollars isn 't for them. T hat money's for 
you!" 

" I don't suppose that you'd give me money un
less I'm to do something for· you in return," hissed the 
W itch. " Now you state your business and _state it 
quick. I ,haven't. time to fool 'with you unless you're 
o ut l)ere for bustness. I know what I've got to do, 
and I know what you've· got to do if you want t o 
s ave that fellow's life. So stop talking and get busy. 
The quicker you get to work, the easier it'll be for us 
a! 1." 

Hyde thought over the next step he ought to take, 
a nd he knew th at he'd have to speak quickly if he ac-
-eomplished anything at all. • 

"Now look here," he said as he drew a · thou
sand dollar bill from his pocket. "!{ere's a bill tha·t is 
t o go to the J anJes boys. You tell Jesse James when 
y ou see him that he's got everybody in Split Lake 
<lead to rights . They are willing to' put up the dough 
just as soon .as they can raise it, but Split Lak~ . is suf-· 
f ering the pangs of financial depression. Everybody 
there has got real estate al)d nothing else. A dollar 
there is bigger"than a cart wheel anywhere else .. You 
t ell J esse that the man he's got has lots ,o f property, 
and al~ his friends have got proper-ty, and they're all 
willing to cough up, but they've got to get time to turn 
their property into cash. T ell Jesse tlpt the thousand 
dolla1; bill was all 1 we could raise on the spur of the 
m oment. but if he will wait thirty-six hours, we'll get 
th e other nine thousand somehow." 

" W ell , how about this money you gave me? Does 
t hat go to Jesse? " asked the W itch , covetously hang-
tng fast to the bill Hyde had given her. . 
_ "N0. that money is for you. You keep that money 
and give Jesse the t housand dollar bill , and if he will 
l1old up as I have asked, tell him that the rest will come 
all 1ri~ht . H e won't g-et anything- if he shoots that 
idiot, Burton Gb odrich, immediately, but if he waits 

' he's going to win out on his plat:." 
"What you say sounds reasonable," murmured the 

W itch . "' IZll tell •you what I'll do for you. You stay 
right here and I'll go and see Jesse. I know where he is, 
and I won't l?e gone more than an hour. Don't you be 

afraid, but you stand right here and wait for me. I'll 
bring back the answer and when I do, you will know 
whether to go back a,n.d gr t your friends to put up the 
rest of the ,money or to go back and arrange for the 
funer-al of Jesse James's prisoner." 

Hyde watched the woman secure the front door of· 
her hut, which was made, he noticed of heavy timber, 
and- with the inner sense of the detective, Hyde 

· wondered why a woman who was apparently so poor, 
should need such a tremendous bulwark of a door. 
F rom her appearance she did not look to be a fair inark 
fo r robb ery and Hyde smiled inwardly at a thought 
which shot across his mind. His shrewd eyes wan-: 
dered over the hut and he saw that while' it appeared 
on the surface to be made of flimsy materi<tl, behind 
the outer shield of saplings and limbs of trees: he could 
see an inner lining of heavy logs. 

"The hut has been built to sustain a siege, if neces
sary/ ' murmured Hy de to himself. "Now I wonder 
why ! " · 

Hyde did not dare to approach nearer to the hut be
cause he did riot know whereabouts in the thick under
brush surrounding him might be hidden the James 
boys or any of their ·confederates, and he had no mind 
to be shot as an interloper by some marksman con
cealed w ithin the thicket. But the mind of the famous 
outl aw trapper w as active and he w as trying to secure 
all the information that his eyes could give him, as he 
idly leaned against the shoulder of the horse he had 
ridden and whose bridle he held, whistling a tune 
shrilly meam¥hile. 

" The W itch has a good layout here," H yde mur
, mured to himself. "The front of the cabin overlooks 
Devil W hirlpool itself, and it would be a brave at
ta{:k ing party that would dare those t empestuous 
'waters. A man bearing a sin~Ie rifle could keep off a 
floating army, provided t hey could negotiate that 
watery waste, and-what's that road cut out of the 
trees for, running up to the rear of the cabin ? . H'm! " 

Hyde pulled his wide-brimmed hat over his .eyes as 
if to keep out the late afternoon sun which was stream
ing down upon him, and then scanned the solitary road 
which seemed to be making a finger up through the 
green trees in the depths of w hich it app~red to 
vanish. 

H yde further noticed that about fifty feet down the 
roa<:lway, a great wooden gate had been set between 
two boulders. · 

T his gate was made of extremely heavy logs, and 
worked much on the principle of an old-fashioned 
drawbt:idge. The gate w as confined to its place by a 
gigantic chain which terminated in a 'tiny rope, and 
was balanced by another huge boulder. The detec
tive's mind told him immediately that a pull upon the 
tope to the right or left wou14 release the boulder so 
that the gate would rise or fall. 

On each side of the gate a natural rocky barrier 
covered with little fir trees shut off all possibility of a 
surp ris~ _ 

" T en men' behind that rocky .bulwark," figured the 
detective, "would be able to hold o ff anothel' army, 
should oi1e try to attack from that side. This place has 
been turned into a fortress. U nless one had cannon' 
and could shell the hut into ruins , it equid not be taken 
except by strategy. I w onder why all this care has 
been taken ? I wonder if that old woman lives here 
alone as is the popular· belief. I don't believe she does ! 
This place is the citadel of some band of criminals. · I 
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don ·t believe Jesse James has built this place or has Anyway, I 've got an entering wedg e o~ this cabin at;d 
had others build it fo r him. It looks to me as if some if I don' t o-et to the bottom of the enttre mystery, I 11 . 
ou ts ide g ang connected w ith J esse in some way has quit. my job and call it a day. The only thing for me to 
bu ilt it and--" ' .~ . do .now · is to await the return of that filthy hag and 

Maxwell Hyde, t rying to spell out the story of the see what message she brings to me from Jesse. Any
sheltered hut, now noticed tracks freshly made by a way, I am pretty. safe for the pr.esent, but I would~'t 
wagon, leading up to the hut and he k new from the waht to be in the shoes of Burton Goodrich. It wtll 
depth of the tracks t hat the wagon, w hich was not _ t each him t he lesson t hat you can ' t deal w ith crooks 
in ev idence in any direction, had r ecently visited the w ithout g etting ·in to trouble. Hello ! There comes the 
place and had be.en heavily loaded. old wqman. I wotld·e~· w hat she's got"to say?" 

·· It looks to me as if a heavy article had recently _..:.__:'_· __ 
been tJ·ansported into that hut," surmised t he detec- ' 

1 

CH A P;fER V . t ive. ·'Now w hat a rticle could be t aken into that 
hut that w ould weigh some tons? If it did weigh some 
tons, how many men did it take to carry that load · 
in to the h ut ? " · 

'Fhe surmises of Hyde were checked a t this point 
by the sound of a body breaking through the under
brush at the left of w here he stood. Hyde knew it was 
dangerous to turn around under some circumstances, if 
the action was taken so that he could be discovered. 
B ut he was ready fo r almost every emergency and he 
d rew a s ma ll round loo_k ing glass from his vest pocket . 
and held it. so t hat he could look into -it and see re
fl ected obje(: ts that were behind him. 

In the round, polished surface of th e mirror, Hyde 
fo r a second saw the image of a man depi'cted. The 
man appeared to be ta ll and th in . He wo_re a slouch 
hat, a da rk sui t of clothes, hig h boots, and carried a 

, r iAe swung over hi s right shoulder. The vision was 
seen only ior a second, dimming the g lass he held in 
hi s hand, and then it · vanished as the man plunged 
again into the brush. _ 

" That is 1ot Jesse J ames," muttered H y de. " It 
isn "t any of his band. I kn ow every man that's close 
to ] esse. and I don' t beli eve that chap is any one be
long in g to hi s gang. •At all events, I've sol-ved one 
problem . T hat fe llow was g uarding this hut in the 
absence of the ·w itch. He probably has had his 
weapon- drawing a bead on me ever since I've been· 
here . If I had at tempted to make a motion leading to
wa rd an exa min ation of that hut. he would un
doubtedly have k ill ed me. I t 's lucl~y fo r me th at I 
k now th e game of th ese fellows, or I would have 
st um bled into a neat little trap. I g uess -I ' ll t ake a 
sm oke. " 

As he lig-hted his p ipe, Hyde listened intently, hope
ing to hear t he noise of t he concealed man as he sank 
into a ne w concealt.n en t or continued on hi s way 
t hrou g-h the brush. Save for the piping of the birds 
and the stead y roar from D evil Whirlpool, nq sound 
reached Hyde's ear, so he seated himself on a rock, 
still ho ldi ng hi s horse by the bridle, and calmly puffed 
away as if his life depended on th e amount of smoke · 
he bl ew into th e soft air. 

' · 1' ve g-ot a starting poin t, anyway," thought Hyde 
to h imc elf. "There's a mystery about this hut that 
I' m boun d to solve. I t is the haunt of cri min als, but 
w hy a re they he re? T hey a re cer tainly not here for 
any g-ood, and cri mes that they are· contj'!mplat
ing or carry ing forward is of a character that requires 
th is soli ta ry place and all of thi s secrecy and fortress
like attributes. I g-uess my best play is to sit here 
calmly un ti l t he \ i\Titch comes back. L ater I can take 
up this end of th e g·a me and run it down. As it stands 
now. we have go t a little mystery on our hands w hich 
we mu st solve , -.,v heth er it runs along lines that cross 
the path of J esse J a 11es or not , time can pnly tell . 

. f 
., 

THE RETURN OF THE WITCH. " . 

T he W itch of Devil Whirlpool s triding w it h s teps 
t hat soon broug-ht her to the side of Maxwell Hyde 
solved one point of the Detective's dilemma immedi
ately. 

" Well , \·vhat did you find out ?" asked Hyde in a 
pleasant tone. 

·· I savv J esse," she re{!lied. 
Hyde was. imn)ensely pld tsed to notice tha t the 

·witch looked towards the cabin as if trying t p dis
cover whether H yde had attempted to v.isit it, and out , 
of t he corner of his eye he noticed the man w hose 
image he had seen in his mirror show himself momen- , 
t arily from behind a t ree and shake his hand twice in 
the air, evidently giving some well-unders tood sig nal 
t o the woman. 

"That chap is a look-out," thought H yde. " He has 
t old t his woman by ti-iat s ignal that I have not ap
p roached the ·cabin. and that all is well so far as .I am 
con cerned. I wonder who that fellow is-I wish I 
could l!e t a nearer v iew of his face. Maybe among the 
many ·~rooks w hose photographs I retain iti my brain 
that fe llow is ti cketed and classified .'' 

"I've seen J esse Ja mes," repeated the W itch, as she 
sank back upon a stump near H yde. 

"You're .welcome to the job," returned Maxw ell · 
pleasantly . · ' · P ersonally I w ould much rather . hea-r of , 

·• T esse James than see -him." - " \ " Well, anyway," the crone added, " I put your story 
up t o J esse and gave him the thou sa~1d dollar bill and 
he said-that . he would w ait twenty-four hours." 
· " T hen he has agreed not to k ill h is prisoner ins ide 
of twenty-four hours ? " 

" That'·s · what! " 
"Suppose we ca_n' t arrange th e money ins ide of 

twenty -four . hours?" . 
The vV itch mad e a moti on as if she were holding a 

revolver to the head of a kn eeling man, and then she 
g rinned at the detective with her toothless g ums show-
ing, in horrible suggestiveness . ; 

" I un derstand !" cried Hyde. " I suppose that pa
th etic little t ragedy w hich you have jus t rehearsed 
means that if I don't come over w ith the cash' by the . 
t ime · set by th e butlaws, th ey will murder their 
prisoner." · · · 

"That's w hat!., aR·a in remark ed -tHe crone. ·' '_ You , 
kn ow J esse, if you k~ow anyth ing about the g un men. 
in t hi s part of th e world, and you know one thing, and 
t hat is . he' ll k eep his word ! H e isn't th e kind of a 
fe llow to be foo led w ith and if I wer~ in you r place I 
woul d put up the money and I'd get here well w ithin 
th e t wet1ty-fou r hoi.trs. J esse sometimes g ets short
t empered· ancl his w at ch might be wrong ." 

"At least I've g-ot twenty-fo u.r hours lea way !" re
marked Hyde, as he -sprang upon pis horse. "You 
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needn't "'{_Orry any. I'll be back w ith the cash inside 
of twenty-four hours. .If you see Jesse again, tell him 
not to get too gay with his gun, because it" is better to 
keep Goodrich alive a while in the hopes that we can 
arrange the money, than ·to lose the cash and the 
prisoner as . well, as ~vQuld be the result if he killed 
'him. Whereabouts is this trail? Do I go straight 
ahead, just the way I came ? " 

"Y ci\1 k,eep right straiglit down · this trail until you 
. come to a big boulder which you will find sticking out 
of a hill to your right about half a mile away from 
here. They call it about here ' The Witch's Head,' 
because they think it looks like me. You know every
body around here thinks I 'm a Witch." 

"What shall I do when I get to the. rock? . I remem
ber seeing it when I came along," replied the detective. 

"A man will meet you there: You needn't be afraid 
of him, because he .knows what to do. You want to 
get back to Split Lake, don 't y ou ?" · 

" Yes ." · . . 
" 'Qlis fellow will meet you there at The vVitch's 

Head, and he will show you a short cut trail. It took 
you pretty near three hours to get here, but after my 
man has put you on this new trail , you ca'n get back in 
an hour, It's a cross-country cut." 

Hyde nodded to the old woman and started his 
horse at a slow walk in the direction of The Witch's 
Head. From the height of his ho rse~s back, Hyde was 
enabl ed to get a good view about him , but he did not 
see any skull<iing figures dashing along in the bushes 

· by the side of the trail in a- parallel line to the one he 
was taking, and lie made up his mind that his guide, 
after he had signalled to the Witch that Hyde had not 
attempted to investigate the secrets of the, solitary ' 
cabin , had .preceded him to the V{itch's Head and was 
awaiting him there. In this surmise Hyde soon found 
himself to be correct, because when he first sighted the 
rock in question, he discovered awaiting him the same 
man in high-topped boots, black suit and slouch hat, 
carrying a rifle, whom he had seen in the depths of 
his looking-glass. · ' 1 · 

·As soon as he had come within hail, Hyde saw"the 
figure advance. toward him and beckon him to pause. 
As soo'n as he had come up alongside of the solitary 
man, Hyde nearly tumbled off his horse in his astonish
ment. His active brain told him that the white face 
before him, with its two w ild eyes, deep blue in color, 
belonged to a man with whom. years before in Texas, 
he had had certain dealings. H yde had not been chas
ing criminals for so many years without being able to 
control his face, and he allowed only the necessary 
faintly curious question to appear upon his· counte
nance as he awaited the words of the strange, wild, 
uncouth man. 

". I a~ the guide who's to meet you," said the fell ow 
in a low tone. 

"So I understand," rej oined H yde in a pleastant 
voice. " Say, stranger, wil,l you have a drink?" 

" Sure! " 
Hyde pulled a Bask from his pocket and calmly ex

tended it to his guide. It cqntained a quart of good 
whiskey. The guide emptied the bottle by, a good four 
fingers , smacked his lips and returned the flask to 
Hyde, who immediately t ook a copious dose of ·the 
fiery stuff aboard himself. 

"That's good liquor." said the guide. 
w" You ·bet it is! " rejoined H y de. who knew the un

loosening quality of liquor to a mountaineer's tongue, 

·and w ho next drew a. g iga ntic square of chew ing to
bacco from his .r.ocket and han ded it w ithout com ment 
to t_he guide, w ho bi t off an enormous mouthful. 

Thus having met the situation according to the 
social code of the country in w hich he was; H-yde mo
tioned th e g uide to precede him. After he had shoul
dered his rifle, the man started forward, followed by 
Hyde, who could not help thinking that the gu ide was 
a man of courage to stride ahead of an a rmed man 
upon a horse, knowing that the rider could easily have 
draw n a weapon and blown out his b rains in a moment. 

" I don't g·enera:lly w alk ahead of a stranger," the 
g uide rem ark ed, as he plodded forwa rd, " but you see 
I 'm perfectly safe here w ith you, because if you killed 
me, you'd never get the release of that' fellow -w ho is 
now t ied up by Jesse J a mes, and I ain't taking so 
many chances as I 'd seem to be." 

Hyde made no comm ent. H is mind reverted to the 
last tim e that he had seen the st ranger ar rayed in 
raimen t an d fi ne linen and seated in the best cafe in 
the town of E l f'z !"O . T Px ::ts . 2nd he wondered in his 
min d how it was that thi s man had come to such a 
solitary spot, but saw that his old ft:iend of the criminal 
w orld had . not los t the cleverness with w hich he had 
always been g ifted, in determining w hether he was safe 
or not in the position he had taken as guide to H yde. 

" I think I beg in to see pehind one part of this 
game," H yde speculated as he rode along . checking his 
horse now and then, when it evinced a desire to go 
faster than a slow 'walk. " It looks to me that w hen I 

'accepted this mi ss ion, I turned a mighty complete 
trick in my own favor. I g uess I'll go ahead a ways on 
that trail , and if I was lay ing down bets anywhere, I'd 
put up some coin on the way that I propose to return." 

About a mile further on, Hyde's gqide paused and 
indicating a narrow bridle path remarked that there 
was the quickest way and the easiest way to get back 
to Split Lake. 

" S0 long ! " said H yde, as he took this traiL 
The guide waved good-bye and plunged immedi

ately into the underbrush and had soon disappeared 
while H y de continued his journey, not even turning 
his head to see whether he vvas observed , because he 
w ell knew that he would be watched for several miles. 

For fi ve or six mil es, H yde continued on his journey, 
a nd th en awaiting an opportunity where the woods 
were thickest , he swung sharply to his righ.t and 
steered his horse down a gentle glade where m the 
bottom-land that skirted the Missouri River, he 
lariated h ~'> horse and allowed him to feed w hile he 
him self stole back to the trail. and w ith a pair of field 
glasses which he drew from his pocket. looked back 
~!.l ong the way he had come. findin g to hi s satisfaction 
that at least so far as hi s glasses could show hi m, he 
was not b'eing foll owed. 

T o make this assurance doubly sure. Hyde selected 
a tall hor se-chestnut tree about fifty feet to the left of 
th e trail , and although encumbered w ith high riding 
boot s and spurs, he swarm ed up th e tree and soon 
was more than a hundred feet from th e t rail in its top
most branches. From this point of vantag e, H yde 
coul d. see in every direction, for many miles. His 
glasses swept the· scene and to hi s intense sat isfac tion, ' 
he could not see anything that indi cated his pursuit 
in th e slightest degree. Hyde had feared that when 
he hacl recognized th e g uid e, the guide would also 
recog·ni ze him. The detective kn ew that had he been 
iden t ified by the g uide. he would have been immedi-
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a~ely followed, and he felt that f.rom his elevated posi- Hyde' that ·he' was approaching the mysterious c~bin. 
t10n, somew~ere or other within his rapge of vision, he So he made a little circle through the woods until he 
<;:ould have discovered any possible pursuer. had reached the high hill ~t one side ,of the h1,1t, and 

. That notl'j~ng of human kind could be observed by after a few moments, he gained a point where he could 
ht!D g~ve hun supreme satisfaction, but he did not stare down into' the grounds' surrounding the• cabin, 
chmJ;> down from his lofty perch until the shades of and dark tho'ugh,.it was, he, cquld ~see the bulk of several 
e:renmg- had fallen and just before descending, he gave hurrying men, who appeared to be carrying: burden.s 
hu;nself added information as to the question of pur- of great weight. ' • 
SUlt by another long and careful examination of the "·I suppose . I 'ye got to t'ake a chance," Hyde rout-
surrounding country. ' · · ter.~ed, as he stole n.earer 'and nearer · to the cabin, until 

ti l . ' f ' • guess .1t s sa e e,...nough,' murmured Hyde to l).im- · at length he had readied the wall of r0c~s 'Yhi.ch he 
~elf as he cJambe~ed down from his perch, "for me to· . b,:gftn. slowly; 'to ;;tsce,nd. , .~ · . . 1; " • • 

go back and see my old friend from Texas, his Witch It required the greatest cp.ution on l th~e part of tre 
assodate, and try to penetrate behind the veil of detective. If he made one unfortunate step, and dts
s.ecrecy ~hat seems to hide the mystery of ~at fortress-, lodged any of th.e earth or" the numerous tiny sfirubs 
hke cabm. I think that in that cabin I will find some- that g rew upon the rocky waste, he would give wa'rn- ' 
thiJ?-g that wi)l. be quite as interestin g to the Ba1;1kers ing to the ,desperadoes al}d h~ knew that in tp.e storm 
Gwld as anythu~g the James boys, professional raiders b.f bu~lets t~at · woqld i.mmedi.a~ely: <;orne in his direc
of banks, could possibly offer me. Still further it looks tio'n, he would Rrobably re~e1ve a' fatal wound. Th~ 
to me as if I may kill two birds with ·one ~t6ne. I Texan career of Maxwell Hyde had taught him cau
may penetrate into the mystery surrounding t he cabin tion, however. in 'proceeding along rocky steeps and 
and at th~ same time secure the liberation ' of Jesse , he had soo.n stll:mounted the ston,y peak' ahead of him, 
James's· pnso.ner and, perchance, at the same, time cor- and began qescending -the ot~er, side. ~In a few mo
ral the James boys." , ments .. he j,umped. dbwn · into the•. ~pace betw,e~n the 

CHAPTER VI. 
hut and the rocks and sheltered himself in a little •hol
'low 1 trying hard to pierce the gloom for the purp,ose 
0f making out just what the men were doing. He 

MA:xyvELL HYDE MAKES A DISCOVERY. , ,, could hear -the muttering of voices, ancl .now and then 
,Fo r an hour after Maxwell Hycje had reached His I t~1e shrill tones ~f the vVitch reaf: hecl , his ~ars, but t}:le ' " 

conclusion that it would be the best thin a for him to wind ~as 'blowin~ in the ~pposite ,d'iredi0n from: hiqi 
do to r.eturn to the cabin of' 'myster:y: he "'awaited the 'and he could not niake ·out their w:or~s. , 
deeper darkness that comes betwe·en ten and eleven " The only thing, fo~ me to do,'' he thought, "is to 
o'clock at night. He knew that no moon would rise remain here until those fellows go into the hut. Still, 
that night, and felt that the deeper the darkness : the 

1

I can't qelp wondering what they ar,e carrying:" · 
better it would be for hiq 1;1ission~ So in retu;nina .At the ehd c5£ ,half an hour, .Hyde saw all of the 
toward the cabin,' he made extremely slow p~ogress an'd ' - ~gures that had been sUuggling 'with their various 
often left the trail and rested beneath the shade of a burdens disappear, and then he ·heard the heavy slant 
co1J.venient tre~, all the while listening intently for the of the deceptivel.y massive front door as it , closed be-
sound of any pursu~r, each time feeling better and hind >them. · '· · ' 
better satisfied. There was 110 noise save that ,of the ' "All the rats are in the hap," murxntired Hyde. "It 
night owls and night birds comhtg to his ears. seems to' me that the only. way to find out what is goiJ;Ig 

"I I' 11 · h " E:r ' d ,. 'd' fi - '' on' in~ide of :that c;toin is to sneak up to that little . guess , m a ng t, :~.y e sat con denttally to 
hts horse. " Just as soon as it grows daTk en6uo-h I window through whi'ch the light is . beaming, and s~e · 
can ma'ke a more careful examination of that hut "'and if I can't get a .ch.ance to :find out what the rats are 
when I do so, I will be able to plan my further 'cam- doing inside of t\leir trap." , 
paign." · , ' flyde ,crept on hands an<! knees· to the side o{ the 

When about a mile from the ·hut, Hyde le-d his hotse cabin, and then with al1 possible care. r_ais·ed himsel£ on 
away f~om the t.rail, marking the spot by the peculiar his·' tjptoes .and g-lancefl ""-;·i.thin. the tiny ·~anes. of.~'glass, 
formatw n of a Jm e of rocks nearby, and then on foot four in number, so that he could. see the mten.or of. the 
proceeded upon his dangerous and solitary mission. place. . ' -
Hy?~ was toq old a ca.mpai.gner not to appreciate his As soon as Myde )lad taken one peep, he sank down 
posttJon. H e knew h1s mtssion was of the gravest to earth again, for 'directly facing him, seated at a 
danger and one that any moment might end in his . . table, sat Jesse James, the· outlaw. ~ · 
destruction. , At t!1<;! right of p1e 0t1tlav,y, ~tood Fral}k James,

1 
~hile 

His identification of his guide told him that the around the square, bare room of the. hut stood ,ha:lf a 
~abin was infes ted by dangerons criminals{ That these dozen other nien , a1h heavily arri1ed. ' 
desperadoes were in tomch with the Jesse James gang H yde rema.ined close ' to the earth for five minutes, 
He a<l s~ )o'l e~, and yet in spite of the danger his heart expecting every seeond to hear the big door to the hut 
beat htgh W1th hope becat.~se he felt that he might' be open to eli)it a crpwd of howling, sw'ea,ring ou'tlaws, ·· 
ab~e t6 se.ct1re the reward fot: his life industr.y in pur- bent up.on takipg P,is ' ljfe:> ·But a~ 110 sop,nd <;~me fr.o_m 
su!Jlg the }ames outlaws. the cabm, no attempt be;ng made by anyone to leave 

The fact that he was alone, absolutely without any- it, H yde becatile convinced that his _presence had not 
one to assist him in the slightest degree, prowling · been discovered. ' ' 
a liOttJ;Jd !'i-ke a wild beast i.J:I a country of whic·h he knew His foresight ' i~ hiding' after his first peep was 

I littl e, infest~d as it W CliS by desperate men, and that dis- brot)ght sharply to his mind, however, when ·he heard. 
covery meant his death , did not even make his healit someotJe ope.n the window. beneath which · he was 
beat faster . CTOttchin g'- and heard a voice, which he' quick~y identi- '. 

Soon a tw inkling ' li gh~ through the bushes showed fied as that of Jesse 'James, make a remark. 
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"It's confoundedly hot in this place," Jesse said. 
' ' I guess I'll leave this window open." 

,Not knowing whether or not Jesse was boki~g out 
of the window, Hyde extended his long form ttgh,tly 
against the side of the cabin gluing himself, as it 
were, to the timbers, and thus getting deep within the 
cabin's shadow. ~ 

· Hyde waited for fully fifteen minutes befor~ he dared 
to move. 

Even then he did not dare to take another peep 
within the h~t, because there was no shielding glass 
between him and the outlaw band. But he placed him
self in a position where . he could hear all the conversa
tion going on inside, and he listened intently, hardly 
daring to breathe. · 

" What kind of a lookiQg fellow was the mes
senger? " he heard Jesse James ask of the Witch. 

" He was a tall, broad_;shouldel'ed, dark-complexioned 
man," the shrill voice of the Witch replied. 

''What kind of a suit of clothes did he wear?" ques
tioned Jesse. 

"Kinda brownish," replied the Witch. 
" What was the color of his hair and eyes? " asked 

Jesse. . 
"- Brown," replied the V\Titch. 
" Did he wear a niustache or a beard?" added Jesse. 
" N 0" replied the Vi! itch. r 

"Did He wear a broad brimmed hat?" 
"Yes." ,. 
"vVhat color was that?" 
" Gra·y." 
" How many guns did he carry? " 
'!Two.'.' 
" vVhat kind of a horse ·did he ride?" 
"A tali bay." 
"What kind of spurs did he have on?" 
" Spanish spt1rs." · 
" What kind of a saddle did hi s horse bear? " 
" A Mexican saddle." 
There was silence for several moments and then 

Hyde heard Jesse talk with Frank in an undertone. 
Hyde strained his ears in hopes that he co,uld deter

mine what was said, but all he could hear was a low 
murmur, sometimes louder, sometimes softer, and then 
he heard his name spoken . ·. 

The sounds sunk into silence again and then Hyde 
h~ard a sentence which made him jump. ' ' 

" I am sure it is Maxwell Hyde! " Jesse spoke know
ingly. " But I don't care wh~ther it is or not.. If Hyd.e 
will come here as the accredtted messenger from Spht 
Lake, I'm willing to accept him and let by-gones be by
gones for the present. If he comes h,ere as Hyde, 
agent for the :Bankers Guild, I will kill him. It's up 
to him to decide just what job he is gqing to take on." 

"I'd kill him anyhow," cried Frank. "I knew Hyde 
down in Texas, and he's one of those never-give-up 
chaps.' As long as he's on earth . there's going to be 
trouble ·for us. I think you're foolish, Jesse." 

"No; I'm not," Jesse rejoined. ·"If Hyde comes here 
as a messe!\ger, he's gojng to put up that cash. What 
I want just now is money, and if he pays the ransom 
I have set for Burton Goodrich's release unharmed, 
that's all I care about just now. I'm good enough with 
the gun to face Hyde or any other d~te.ctive later o!l. 
The only thing that 1I w~nt to know ~~.Just exactly m 
what guise Hyde is commg to· see me. 

" How are you going to know?" questioned J;<tank. 
"We'll know efore long, because in an hour or so 

at best, we ought to get some kind of a return from 
Hyde who has gone back to Split Lake to see if he can 
get those dubs to cough .up the money." 

Hyde had heard enough. The road seemed to be 
made easy for him into the haunts of the outlaws, and 
accordingly he hurried silently away, creeping back 
over the way he bad come with extreme ~aution, and 
finally reaching his horse, feeling ·sure that no spy had 
been watching him. ' 

Hyde mounted the animal at the end of-an hour, and 
whistling shrilly as he advanced, soon was within a 
short distance of the cabin in which he had left the out
law party. His whistle seemed to call into life the 
crouching figure of a man who had hidden behind a tree 
and this figure stepped forward, raising his hand just 
as Hyde came around a turn in the trail. 

" Halt! " the figure said. 
Hyde stopped whistling and halted his horse, await

ing further words from the man who had spoken. , 
CHAPTER VII. 

JESSE JAMES SCORES A POINT. 

Maxwell Hyde knew in a moment that the figure 
facing him was that of the guide who had shown him 
the quickest route by which to reach Split . Lake. 

" I know' that chap all right! " murmured Hyde to 
himself. " He is Long Green Joe Phillips, one of the 
slickest forgers of government bonds of various coun-
tries, now out of States Prison!" . 

·' Come on! " cried Long Green J oe, and at the sum
mons, Hyde started his horse again, following slowly 
behind his guide. \ 

Long Green Joe led Hyde directly to the door of the 
cabin, where a broad shouldered man stood, whose 
close-cropped beard, iron-gray in color, and his iron
gray hair, worn in an unkempt fashion about his head 
and face, concealed a countenance that Hyde did not 
recogmze. 
· There was something, however, about the man that 
seemed familiar to Hyde, and he tried to chase through 
his memory in his effort to indentify the figure, but 
except that he felt he had seen the stranger somewhere, 
Hvde was at fault. 

~ ' I knew that fellow somewhere in the past!" Hyde 
concluded. "His face seems .familiar and I've had him 
in some case, but somehow or the other, I can't place 
him. Possibly when he ,speaks, I will be able to iden-
tifv him.'' · 

The stranger began talking in a low whisper. 
"I have throat trouble," he said, "and cannot speak 

louder." · 
" All right, ' ' replied Hyde. " I guess I can under

stand you all right. Would you mind tellfng me your 
name?" 

" I'm called Big Bill here. I had another name once, 
but names don't stand for much in this game. 'Big 
Bill' is enough for you, when I tell you I represent 
Jesse James.'' 

" Good enough! " Hyde rejoined. " My name · is 
Maxwell Hyde. I came here to arrange for the ransom 
of Burton Goodrich." 

"Got any credentials?." 
"Yep." 
" Produce them! " 
Maxwell pulled two one thousand dollar bills from 

his pocket, and waved them in the night air. The red
dish light from the cabin shone over Big Bill's shou)der, 
and picked up the bills which Hyd'e was holding. ·· 
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"These are the onl y credentials I 'v e got! " chuckled 
Hyde. . 

"1\othing better in all the world than t hose cre
denti als," remarked Big Bill. " Where is the rest of the 
t en thousand ? " • 

' ' You'll touch the cash all right some day. As soon 
as we can raise it . V\T e' re doing the best we can on our 
s id e, and as soon as we get the money, we'll p roduce 
it a ll , but you see we're having a good deal of hard 
luck in raising the stuff. Your prisoner has plenty of 
property, but it' s ha rd to get it turned into cash. 
H is fr iends have plenty of property, but they can't 
turn it into cash in a minute, and you've got to be a 
littl e easy on us--" , · 

.. Come oH ! VI/ e've had pretty near enough of 
these stor ies. 'vVe can't wait here while you meet 
yom game on t he installment p lan. 1 don't think 
Jesse James is goin g to stand for that sort of a racket,. 
You've had two whacks now at raising this money, 
and I' m not going back to meet .Jesse and tell him 
that you have n' t come forward w ith the stuff. All 
you brin g is a thousand or so at a clip, and expect 
us to w ait indefinitely for th e remainder of the 
money ," 

"A ll ri ght," Hyde rejoii1ed. " My side's doing its 
lim it, and wh ile we . want to save the li fe of Goodrich 
if we can, it doesn 't look to me as if w e could do any 
more. If he's got to die, th e sooner you kill him the 
better, and w e will save our money ." 

Big Hi11 d id not answer .'for a moment. H yde's 
w ords seemed t o astoni sh him and yet not to dis
pl ease him. O n its face it look ed as if H yde were on 
the level, and yet at th e same t ime he might be play
in g a game o~ hi s own. 

" Wel l, now, I'll t ell you, H yde," said Big Bill. 
" You don' t know me, but I've hea rd of you for a 
good many y ears. You used to' be one of our fellow s 
yea~s ago, I know, and all the boys say that you 're 
stra1ght goods, even though you have left us. Now 
w ill you guaqmtee th e rest of this money in case I 
ca 11 get J esse to hold off ? " 

T his put the w hole proposition up to H yde in a 
w ay jq e did J,J Ot lik e. L ike most m en w ho mean to 
keep t heir promises, he was a bit squeamish about_ 
mak-ing one. He kn ew that if he promised Big Bill 
t hat th e money should be forthcoming ,- he would have 
to see that it was paid, even though he paid it out of 
hi s ow n pocket. Hyde's plan had been to retain just 
as much of the cash as he could for his Split Lake 
acquaintances . and if he could not shave off a bit from 
th e ran ~om. he .stood prepared t o pay the entire. ten 
t housand dollars . a ll of w hich had been raised in 
Split Lake, and was now nestling in Hyde's money 

• belt. st rapped round his waist . So H y de t riea to 
play for safety , and with a great appearance of frank~ 
ness. began his reply to Big Bill. 

" Look here. Big Bill ," resumed H yde. " I am in 
a funny sort of a position . I want t o be frank w ith 
you and so I' ll t ell you that personally I don't care a 
hang- w het her Tesse Tames kills Goodrich or whether 
he 'doesn ' t ! I don't care whether the Split Lake 
peopl e get th e cash or whether they do not. You. 
k now as well as I do that I have been hunting Jesse 
,Tames for th ree years, and I am going to get him if 
J can. H e has been hunting me for just that leng th 
of tim e." 

Big Bill took an enorm ous ch ew of tobacco, and in 

exact 'imitation of Hyde's voice and manner, made an 
answer. • 1 

" Now , I'll tell you something, Maxwell Hyde," 
Big Bill remarked. " Personally I don.' t care whether 
you get J esse J ames or whether you don't. We fel
lows all know that the fellow who isn't good enough 
with his gun ends in getting planted. You and J e~se 
James can fi ght out your own quarrels until one of 
you gets hisn . That's none of my_.. business." 

" W hat is your business? " asked Hyde. 
" That 's my business. You ain't tracking me down, 

a nd I ain' t got nothing to do with J esse James, except 
that Jesse . and I are old-t ime friends, and he come 
over here and asked a littl e favor of me in the way 
of 1,1 sing my joint in which to perfect some of his 
p lans. I told him to go qhead and pull off any game 
he wanted to here, so long ·as he didn't get any . of 
our people· in trouble.'.' 

" V\1hds ' olfr people '? " · 
" Don't .get too inquisitiv e 'or you may g et shot. 

You q m 't put nothing over on us~ and I 'm willing 
to say that if you and Jesse want to come together in 
the next t e'n minutes , I don 't care. A ll I waht to do 
is to get any message you may have for Jesse." 

"Then you are merely a messenger for Jesse and 
F rank James ? " 

" Thafs about the size of it ! " 
" Your crowd and his cr:owd aren't m together 

then, on this thing? " 
" Not so yo.u could notice it.'' 
" W ell , then, I see w here I stand. If you don't 

mind, I'll g et off this horse and come in." 
" No, you don't! No coming in here for yours!' 

All I want of you is your promise that you'll stand 
good fo r the rest of the ten thousand dollars, and ·you 
can hit th e high places and get out of this vicinity 
as quick as you want to"' w ith our prisoner. If you 
come back again, my fellows'll eat you up. Just give 
me your promise, and that' s a ll there'll be to it." 

" I can't qp that . ,All I can say to you is that l'll 
do the best I can. I ain' t mixing up in the county 
seat fi ght in any way. I'm simply trying to do the 
Split Lakers a favor and I think they're having some 
di ffi culty in raising t he coin. My opinion, not my 
promise, is, that if J esse' ll g ive 'em time, they 'll nil 
the bill bag full , and I ' ll bring it over to him. He ain't 
going to make anything by shooting Goodrich, and I 
believe he will get his money if he'll give my people 
t ime enough to ni ise it. That's about all I can do, 
an d if that game of mine isn 't going to work, you 
fe llows let me know rig ht now, and I'll g et out of 
here. But you tell Jesse that I'm still after him, and 
that I send him w ord that I haven't given up that 
business of mine for a minute. Now you . tell me 
whether I had better wait any longer or not, because 
my ti me is money, and I w ant to get out of here." 

Big Bill was considerably surprised at the tone 
adopt ed by H y de, and he showed his feelings per
ceptibly. If he could have entral?ped Hyde into a 
promise to put up the cash, he would have been 
pleased, but he f elt in his mind that after all was said 
and done, H y de had the best of the argument, and . 
so he concluded to terminate the conversation as 
q uic~ly as possible. · 

"I'll tell you what' you had better do, Hyde," said 
Big Bill. . " You ride back t o the Witch's Head and 
wait for me there. Either I or Long Green Joe Phil-

/ 
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lips w ill come to you before long and w ill tell you our 
decision." · 

·· How long have I got , t o w ait ? " 
" Un til I get there, or until Long Joe gets there," 

g 1'inned Big Bill. "You are only going t o spend one 
or two thousand dollars o,£ y our time in waiting for 
me. But I 'll h t back to the W itch's H ead as fast 
a I can, and just as I 'll get hold 9f Jesse, and get his 
answer, soon as k eep my part of the bargain as well as 
I am abl e." · · ' 

Hyde noP,ded, turned his horse quickly and rode 
.directly _ into the darkness toward vVitch's Head. 

Big Bi ll .remainf d- st anding ia the cabin door for 
ten minutes. Then he softly stepped within the 
stru cture, and shut the massive door behind him. He 
q ui e ti )~ took off his g ray w ig, his beard, and laugh
ing heartily as he did so, beti·ayecl the well-known 
features of Jesse James, the outlaw; while his brother · 
F rank stole out from under a table, and laid his rifle 
clown upon it, and the two brothers burst irito roars 
of 'merrim ent. 

" Say, Jesse," laughed F rank , " that certainly w as 
a dandy disguise you assumed. H yde never tumbled 
fo r a second. But I kept my rifle drawn O!J him all 
the tim e, and if he had discovered you and made a mo
tion for hi s weapon, Maxwell wouldn' t have hit you 
w ith th at long revolver dangling a t his horse's sad-
dle bow ." . 

" I wanted t o g et a good look at Maxwell ," J esse 
rejoined , "and have · a little palaver with him my
self to find out whether he w as dead on the level in 
thi s Split Lake affai•r or not. I tell you, Frank, Hyde, 
while he w ouldn 't promise to produce that cas)l , 
showed me pretty plainly that he was trying to , 
doubl e-cross us. Now I'll tell you what we'll do--'' 

The two outlaws for more than half an hour, with 
their v indictive heads close together, talked over their 
plans, and when they had full y perfected them in 
their minds, Jesse sent for Long Green Joe Phillips, 
and gave him minute instructions; after which Jesse 
and Frank mounted their thorough-bred saddle horses 
and disappeared into the night along the road lead
in g pas.t the rear of th e cabin. 

CH APTER V III. 

J ESSE TOU CHES SOME EASY M ONEY. 

O n the following morning, shortly before ten 
o'clock, President Lincoln Orrin sat in his private 
office in the bank buirding known as The Savings As
sociation in the town of Rikers Falls, Missouri. 

Lin coln O rrin_ was a self-made man who had arisen 
from beiJ1g a small money lender at Rikers Falls on 
hi s own hook t o the head of the b~nk , which, by the 
way, was prominent in the membership making up · 
the \liT estern and Southwestern "" Bankers Guild, the 
organization which employed Maxwell Hyde to run 
down -the outlaws which infested the region and which 
made the looting of small banks their business in 
life. The Jesse James gang had' once before held up 
The Savings Association at Rik€rs Falls, and for that 
reason. · a repeating rifle hung over the desk of Lin
coln Orrin while near to his hand upon the desk lay 
two enormous rev,olvers . _ 

Lincoln Orrin was a man past sixty. with a shrew9 
face , 'and it was said of him that he was not averse to 
taking 'long cl!,.an,ces if he could see a profit at the end 
o£ the chances. · 

On:in ~as feeling contented on the morning in 
questiOn, . because a week had passed w ithout any r e
port havmg reached him of the holding up of any 
banks in the region about him by the famous J esse 
James gang . . Mr. Orrin, who was looking out of the · 
w indow on the main ·street, saw rapidly approaching 
at a smart canter, tw o stalwart young men; and he 
idly wondered w ho the two riders might be whose 
sweating • and du sty horses showed they had r idden 
fa r. -
- T he two men stopped in fron t of t he batik, one of 

th em alightin g ,_ and t hrow ing his bridle to 'his com
panion . This man, without ceremony and in a per
fectly natural manner, entered the bank door, w alked 
by th e cashier's w indow, nodding pleasantly as he did 
so, and entered the room in which President O rrin 
sat. 

Orrin saw that the stranger had a pleasant face and 
g enial manner; and ahhough he bore a braj;:e of re
volvers iu a belt around his waist, this was not at all 
an . unexpected or unu sual proceeding, and so Pres
ident O rrin ask ed the nature of his caller 's business., 

" I came," said the stranger, " because I wan ted to 
do a li ttl e busin ess with this bank." 

" Very good! " Orrin returned. " That's what this 
bank is fo r ,-to do business." 

" You're the President of the bank, are you not?" 
" Yes." · 
T he ~tranger took a seat near the end of the pres

ident's desk, with his back to the w indow looking out 
into the street, where Orrin saw that the stranger's 
companion had lighted a pipe and w as ca lmly smok
ing as he sat astride his big horse. 

' " You see," said the stranger, " I have come on a 
rather delicate mission. " 

"That is, you come for some money," replied Orrin 
pleasantly. " In these hard times in Missouri , any 
negotia tion for money may be termed delicate." 

" That might be tru e in case I ca me to borrow 
- il10ney,' ' the stranger remarked. 

" lf you don 't want t o borrow money, what did you 
come for ? " 

" I came to see some securities ." 
" I ndeed ? W hat kind of securities?" 
··I have "-O me bonds issued by the 1\i icaraguan 

GO\·ern meqt .' ' 
"Oh! " _ 
"They are twenty-five year bonds made payable in 

the City of New York, issued by the Nicaraguan 
Government, and bearing interest at six per cent." 

"Nicaragua is a long ways from Rikers Falls." 
" That's true, but the bonds are all right . A few 

coupons have been detached and cashed in by- my 
friend s- you see, I do not own the bonds myself, and 
I am acting for another party ." 

President Orrin s tole a glance at the face of his visi
tor, and asked why it was that the real owner of the 
bonds did not appear and offer them for sale himself. 

" Well, you see," the stranger replied. " these 
bonds are owned by a person who is held in such a 
position temporarily, that he has not as much liberty 
as he would desire." 

. " \ Nhat jail is your friend in?" questioned the 
banker. 

" I do not r:eally care to say, but he has excuted all 
of the necessary documents to have the bonds pass. 
into the possession of the Savings Association of Ri
kers Falls, and I feel sure that--" 
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" You seem to feel confident that the bank is going 
to buy your bonds," Orrin smiled, " if you have all the 
necessary documents issued in advance. Now sup
pose I don't buy the bonds?" 

" You'll buy them all right! " 
" W hat makes you think so? . Why do you think 

I will deal in stolen bonds-for I can see by your 
hesitation and manner that you are dealing in stolen 
bonds." , . 

" I'll t ell you why I think you're going to buy the. 
bonds, and that' s because they are of par value of 
seventy-fi ve thousand dollars. As . you say, Nica
ragua is a far cry from Rikers Falls, but I figure that 
even in Rikers Falls the bonds are worth seventy
five cents on a dollar, and as I am going to offer you 
the bonds at twenty-five _thousand dollars cash in 
gold, I am willing to make a side bet of one thousand 
dollars with you, that you take the bonds!" 

T he banker saw that the proposition as presented b:r 
the stranger, was an excellent one. Ther~· was a 
good big profit in the bonds as they stood at the price 
offe red, and in, case he could get possession of them 
O rrin knew that he could clean up a substa'ntial 
profit. 

\ " Let me see t he bonds," Orrin asked,· as he took a 
long steady glance at his caller, as if to measure him 
completely for the purpose of deciding whether it 
would be good policy to buy the securities or not. 

T he stranger pulled a package from his pocket, 
t ied with a stout co ~;d, slowly undid it and extracted 
t he bonds wh.ich he silently laid before the Banker. 

·T he banker gingerly raised the bonds and examined 
them closely . He read 'them through carefully, and 
t hen turned to a secret drawer in his desk, and pulled 
out a printed c~rc ular. As he diCi so, the stranger 
quietly laid his hand on the butt of one of his re
volvers , but _w hile taking the action, did not in the 
slightest deg ree change the expression on his face. 
T he banker studied the P.rinted circular in his hand 
long and carefully. He took a strong magpifying 
glass from l1is desk? and studied the figures upon the 
bottom with diligence. 

" 'F-hese bo~ds are forged ," the banker announced, 
as he did them up in. the package and extended it to
ward the caller . 

" Yes, they're forged," the stranger said, iri a calm, 
deep voice. 

" I do not want to buy the bonds. I do not deal in 
stolen property nor in forged bonds.'' 

" You will I uy the bonds," the stranger hissed in a 
deadly tone, while he half drew from his holster o,ne 
of his revolvers. 

Banker Orrin st arted to p ick up one of the \Yeapons 
on l1.is own desk. 

" D rop that ," the stranger said. "If you move a 
muscle you're a dead man." 

Although his face turned white ~nd his lips trem
bled , Orrin made no further motion toward his weap
ons, but sank back further into his chair, trembling 
and silent. For three or four minutes, neither man 
spoke. The t ick ing of the great clock in · the room 
was all th e sound that could be heard. Although the 
room in which sat the strangely assorted pair led di
rectly to the outer part of the bank, the cashier who 
glanced in once or twice saw nothing that would eJS- · 
dte his suspicion, and the clerks, four in number, who 
were working at various desks, in no way became 
cogni zant of the deadly play of emotions that surged ' 

in the heart of the pr~sident of theininstitution, only a 
few feet away from them. · 

' ' 'vVho are you? " at length gasped Orrin. -~ 
" My name is Jesse James," murmured Orrin's af

fable caller. 
Again silence fell within the room. The banker was 

first to break it. 
" What do you· want nie to do?" ' 
" I want you to write your personal check for 

twenty-five thousand dollars in gold," Jesse said 
calmly, as he reached over the banker's shoulder and -
took possession of the two revolvers on his desk. • 

"Yes; what next?" asked the banker. 
" Just touch that . bell at your right, and ' when it is 

answered, tell the clerk to bring you twenty-five thou
sand d'Ollars in gold in canvas bags, and give hirrt your 
c~eck for the money. If you dare to cry out or in the 
slightest degree attempt to communicate with any 
one until I secure the twent¥-five thousand dollars 
I will shoot you and I will kill every man there i~ 
here_ in this bank. That is my brother Frank James 
o'tlts1de-you have heard of us-we are the James 
boys!" · . 

The banker knew the reputation for deeds of. olood 
of the t_wo br?thers, and wei \ knew of their deadly 
m~thC?d m lootmg a bank. U sually they entered an in
stitutiOn they proposed to loot with revolvers in hand 
and proceeded to 'hold up everybody in sight with ; 
desp,erat~ recklessness that made them the terror artd 
scoura~e of the country. Orrin had , drilled his em!.: 
ployees to meet methods of the u~ual kind adopted by 
th e J am es 15oys, but here · he was face to face with an 
entirely new scheme. The banker knew that he was 
powerless. If he attempted to cry for assistance that 
cry would be his last. If ·he attempted to resi~t, he 
would be p1Urdered before he could grasp the only 
weapon now left to him, the rifle hanging over· his 
desk. The banker's eyes travelled towards the re
volver, and when · he saw the glance, Jesse laughed 
softly. . 

" No use, Mr. Orrin ! " sneered Jesse. " You'd be 
dead before you got anywhere near that gun.' You 
see. I've l:ieen trying to get rid of those bonds for some 
time . They don't belong to me. They're forged, of 
course. I have been here in this bank, you know, be
fore, and I have had a little scrap then with you fel
lows before I could get a,way with the cash. I knew 
that you would have your fighting clothes on if I 
came in the same old way, so I just dropped in easy 
like. P eople around here say. that you're not averse . 
to getting a little easy money, and I thought if I could 
sell you the bonds at a discount, without your know
ing that they were forged, that would be my easy way 
to some easy money. But Orrin, old pal, you're some~ 
t_hing of an advent).l.rer yourself, I see, so I made up 
my mind that if yo1,1 got next. to the bonds, I'd make 
yott buy them anyway. Now you write that check 
for twenty-five thousand dollars, and you touch that 
li Hie t ea-bell , and get the money for me, and do it 
- - quick, or tl_?.ere'II be a new angel in heaven in 
about fo ur minutes! You see, I give you the benefit 
of the doubt. and ~ay 'in heaven.' If you don't .get me 
the money in five minutes, I'll start you somewhere 
any,ovay!" · , ~ . 

) esse pulled out a g-old _watch from his pocket,• and · 
turned an expectant face toward the banker. 

" O ne f11inute gone! " said Jesse. 
J esse waited until a second min'ute had passed. 
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" You've got just three minutes to live, unless you 
produce the money! " hissed the outlaw. ~ 

Banker Orrin .knew 'that he was trapped. 
" Don't shoot! " he said, " I'll sign the ch~ck ! " 
The banker drew a check-book toward him, and 

with a hand that did not falter, made out the check 
for twenfy-five thousand, payable to bearer, and touch

-ing the little oell indicated by Jesse, a clerk entered 
the room quickly. The clerk saw noth~ng in the at
titude of the two men sitting in the room which ex
cited his suspicions. To the clerk's eye, it was merely 

·a customer of the bank transacting some business 
with the president. 

" Bring me money for this check," Banker Orrin 
said, in a low tone, and in his usual pleasant manner. 
" I want the , money in · gold in canvas bags." 
· The clerk bowed and left the room intent upon his 
mission. 

" Nice weather for crops, isn't it?" said Jesse pleas
antly. " By the way, Orrin, if I were in your place, I 
wouldn' t mak e a holler after I'm gone about that 
twenty-five thousand. A good many people around 
here. will be glad to hear that I've separated you from 
vour money. I really feel that I'm doing a great good 
to this community , because unless ' a lot of people lie, 
you get your money pretty nearly as crookedly as I 
do. And I'm going to add something more that rpay 
be of interest to you, and tha{ is this-over opposite 
the bank concealed in a room, are six members of my 
band. They have a bead drawn on you with six rifles, 
and if you rush out of your bank in an effort to raise a 
·posse to chase me down, they have been .inst ructed to 
put six bullets in six different portions of your anat
omy! You doubtless kno-\¥ that when lead goes in, life 
goes out, and if I were yo.u, I'd take my medicine like 
a good little boy and not cry because it tastes bad. 
Y~u have no ' police in this town , and my concef!.led 
force will be abl'e to rid e away without injury to them
selves. I'm giving you this advice freely-don't l:alk !'; 

The entrance of the clerk to the roorh bearing the 
golden · coin which chinked deligh'tfully in the ear~ of 
Jesse, interrupted any reply that the banker tmght 
have wished to make. The clerk laid the money upon 
Orrin's desk and vanished. 

Jesse picked up the canvas sacks, stowed them away, 
backed toward the door, keeping his face turn,ed to
ward the cowering banker. 

"By-by, Brother Orrin," Jesse hissed . "Remember 
my last words-don't talk! " 

Jesse walked through the bank, nodding pleasantly 
again to the cashier,:-walked with rapid but not un
\1St'ially quick· steps to his horse, mounted it, lighted a 
cigar, takin g plenty of time i~ the operation, pushed 
his horse forward at a gentle lope, followed by his 
brother Frank, waving his hat in final salute toward 
the banker, while that individual sat quietly at his 
desk long after the echoing foot-steps of the horses 
had di ed away . 

Banker Orrin struggled in his own mind for some 
t ime over the dashing and desperate deed cif Jesse 
James. Thus an hour passed. Then Mr. Orrin made 

, up liis mind. He decided that Jesse James had 
given him good advice, and he did not call for aid, nor 
did he ever explain to anybody how his bank account 

. ha:d .been depleted by the James boys, to the extent of 
some twenty-five thousand dollars in gold, without 

the outlaws having fired a shot, or anyone in the pleas
ant hamlet of. Rikers Falls, Missouri, having learned 

. of their wonderful exploit. 

CHAPTER IX. 
JESSE MAKES AN UNEXPECTED CALL. 

" Did you get it?" asked Frank of his brother Jesse, 
as soon as the two outlaws had reached the open coun
try. 

.. You bet your life I did! I've got it in my clothes." 
" O h, go on ! I didn' t hear a shot fired! " 
" Of course not! I resorted to diplomatic methods! 

I didn 't go in there to stick up the bank but to sell my 
bonds, and that fat little banker in there bought .'em 
without a murmur." 

•· Jesse, you're-a wonder! H ow in the world did you 
ever do it? " 

Jesse explained his exploit to his brother, whose ad
miration and amazement was excessive. It was a new 
wrinkle in the methods of the James boys, and Frank 
was overj oyed at the success of the experiment. He 
had been used to the old-style fig hting methods of his 
broth er, ana he could hardly believe at first that the 
quiet plan had so splendidly succeeded. 

'· T alk about cutting melons!" laughed Frank. " It 
was the biggest thing you've pulled off in years, ! 
Jus t think of it! T wenty-five thousand dollars in a 
whirl! Let's go over to Kansas City and blow our
selves." 

"Not until l get that ten thousand out of the Split 
Lakers," smil e.d Jesse. 

"Oh, let it go ! \ iV hat's the use! " Frank rejoined. 
''I' ll tell you what w e can do. Vve can skip back to 
that cabin, and-say have you got anything against 
that fe llow Goodrich ?" 

"No, I haven't . He's a weazel kind of a man." 
"Then, why don't you go over, shoot him and get 

away, to h~ve some fun with this money?" ' , 
" I t ell you, ·Frank, I want· that ten thousand! I 

fi g ured tl~at we'd have to clean up fifty thousand dol
lars on this raid, if not more. You know this game of 
ours isn 't all easy money for us. We've got to have 
somethin g ourselves, to be sure, but the boy:s have 
got to be oil ed up occasionally, and our gang's got so 
big-, it takes a lot of money t o do the greasing. We 
haven't made much money lately, and we've got to 
make a lot this time. I can 't afford to let a chance to 

' make ten thousand get by me." 
" Do you suppose the Split Lakers'll raise that 

money ? And that that detective, M aX'.vell H yde, is 
trying to put something over us?" 

"That's just what I do think." 
" \iVhat're you going to do about it? " 
"I'm going t o find out." 
" H ow are you going to do it?" 
" I 'm going to drop into Split Lake and see some of 

G6odrich's friends . If they have put up the money 
and H yde has got it, I'm 'going to do a little personal 
and private:; business with Mr. H yde. I'll nail his hide 
up to the cabin just as a little lesson to keep detec
tives avvay from me." 

"Thunder, Jesse! You don't believe- you don't 
think-you haven't got the nerve to go to Split Lake, 
have you?" 

" You guessed it, first pop ! " 
" N on sense! . Man , it's certain death to go to Split 

Lake. Everybody knows you there. You couldn't 
get into the town without being killed ." 
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" The cartridge hasn' t been made that'll shoot a 
bullet to kill Jesse James. How are we going to know 
whether Hyde has got the money unless somebody 
tells us. Do you want me to go and ask Hyde?" • 

" I don 't suppose Hyde would tell us, if he had the 
cash. Of course, if you're bent on going, I'll have to 
go with you, but I'll tell you right here that in my 
opinion if we go it's our finish." 

" '1-l e'll go just the same ! " 
" Suppose Hyde should ride back to Split Lake ant! 

should warn people there, and we should find the town · 
a hot-bed of figh ting men, burning with the desire to 
kill us. Then what?" 

" Hyde won't g6 back to Split Lake." 
"Why not?" 
" Long Green Joe Phillips w ill stop him from taking 

any such action." 
· "How can he?" 
" It" s very si m pie. You know I told Long Green Joe 

to go back to the rock called \i\Titch's Head, and to 
meet Maxwell Hyde there." 

" I know that because you explained to me that part 
of your plan vvhen we were in the cabin." ' 

" Very good ! But I didn 't explain to you that I told 
Lon g Green Joe to info rm Maxwell Hyde that he came 
from Big Bill." 

" Big Bill being you? '' 
"That's right! I also told Long Green Joe to say 

that he was a messenger of Big Bill, that Big Bill had 
seen Jesse James, and that Jesse said he would not 
make answer immediately, but would -do so in a few 
hours. I also told Long Green Joe to add that Hyde 
was not to leave the vicinity of the rock, but was to 
remain there until he heard from Jesse,· and that' if 
he did not remain, all negotiations would. be considered · 
at an end, and thaf'Jesse would immediately kill Good
rich, and would dig out of the c_ountry, and that then 
Hyde could continue his dusty hunt for Jesse James." 

" Oh , I see ! You're a. plotter, all right! " 
" I haven't the slightest doubt but that my little 

game w ill nail Hyde close to the \ i\T itch's Head." 
" 'D id you tell Long Green Joe anything else? " 
" You bet your life I did! " 
" \i\That did you tell him? " 
"I told him to watch Hyge all the time. aBel if Hyde 

started back towards Split Lake, to shoot him from the 
underbrush. It looks to me as if H yde didn't stand a 
show on earth of gettin g back to Split Lake. \i\Tith , 
Hyde out of the way, I figure we are pretty safe in 
putting over a little plan I have to make a sociable 
late afternoon visit to the Split Lakers." 

" Do you think you'll be received by a band and have 
the freedom of the town extended to you?" 

"I am willing to give up the band part of it, but I 
have a way of acting rather free in any to~n I happen' 
to strike." -

Frank laugh eel. 
" J esse. ev.er since you were a .boy, you've been in 

the habit of having your own way, so there is no use 
in mv arguing- with you. But if you get ~illed or cap
tured. which between us is about the same thing, don't 
you bl ame me." 

"A dead man doesn't argue very much. now does 
he? " replied T esse, as he punched his horse forward. 
followed by Frank. and the two outlaws progressed 
with great rapidity in the direction of Split :Lake. 

When within five mHes of the town in question, 
Jesse took advantage of a little clump of trees along 

which ran a clear 11,10tl11tain brook, and h'e led the way .. 
to this shelter, where for 1an hour the horses were fed 
and watered, and rubbed down by the outlaws until " 
they were rested and in good condition, while the out
laws themselves- rapidly ate a l4nch- which they took 

· £rom their saddlebags. Finally the men started . upon 
their refreshed cattle, and about six o'clock in · the J. 

evening, entered the little hamlet of Split Lake. 
. The outlaws did not dash into the town in their 

usual breakmetk fashion, firing their weapons right · 
and left~ and attempting to win their campaign by 
brute force; and terr9rizing entrances, but they rode 
quietly, like two peaceable citizens down the narrow 
street, which they had taken on their way to the main 
street of the, town, and they SG_On halted in front of 
the post-office, ·while F rank James adopted the usual 
method of holding both ' horses and Jesse strode into 
the post-office to carry on the sanguinary end of the 

· campaign. 
C~ irard RandaU, the 'intimate friend of Burton Good

rich, Jesse James's prisoner, gasped in amazement 
when he -sa:w Jesse stride into the post-office, holding 
his revolver in his outstretched hand. He gave himself 
up for lost, expecj:ing that he would be shot without 
mercy by the outl~w, ... but no such disaster overtook 
him. 

'" You know me, don't you? I'm Jesse James," : 
sneered-the outlaw leader. 

" Yes, Mr. James . I know Jesse James,"' stammered 
Randall. '; What can I do for you? There's only a 
few hundred dollars worth of stamps here and not 
mqch money. Do you want that line of stuff?" 

" Hold up your hands! '' cried Jesse. 
Postmaster Randall followed the . request with amaz

ing celerity. 
" I don't want your money. I want information! " 

sneered T esse. 
';All ~ight! \ i\That can I do f9r you? I'll tell you ' 

anything I know." . 
" I've got your side partner, Burtch Goodrich, you 

know," Jesse began .. 
"Yes." 
" I'm holding him for .a ten ·thousand· dollar ransom."· 
"\i\T e got your note, Mr. James-the note you made 

Goodrich sign." . 
" \ i\T ell, did you get the ten -thousand?" asked Jesse. 
" Yes, to be sure. \i\T e raised the money right off." 
" Y Ott did? " . 
" Yes." 
" \i\Tho's got the money?" 
" Our messenger." 
" Who's your messenger?" 
·" Maxwell Hyde! Haven't you seen hirn?" 
" I have." 
"Didn't he give you the money?" 
"He gave me some, but he said you fellows couldn't 

raise it all." . ' 
"He's giving you a ghost story. We raised the . 

money .almost immediately." · . 
" Then y0u arranged with Maxwell Hyde to bring 

. me the money,, after you raised it?" · 
"We ~id , 1\ilr. James. We .expected t_o see Goodrich:1 ' 

back lo·ng before this in Hyde's cqmpany_" 
Jesse swore .a · string of bitter oaths. His face was · 

white _with rage and his eyes flashed fire. If he had 
not allowed himself to grow angry, he would h~ve 
~een a man crouching .in the doorway behind him in
whose hands gleamed a revolver. In Jtis• anger at what_ 

' 0 0 
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he tl:wug ht was the t reachery of Maxwell Hyde, Jesse 
forgot himself. He had depended upon his brother 
Frank not to allow anybody to enter the building, but 
the man w ho was crouching in the doorway, and who 
was Lucas Bailey, another intimate friend of the miss
ing prisoner, had fortunately entered the building by a 
side door out .of the range of Frank's vision. Bailey, 
the moment he saw Girard Randall standing with his 
hands raised in the air, and the ext ended revolver in 
Jesse's hand, had understood the entirb situa'tion. He 
knew that the man standing with his back toward him 
and holding tl1e revolver, was the famous outlaw, Jesse 
James, engag ed in holding-up Postmaster' Randall, so 
he drew his own weapon for the purpose of aiming a 
quick shot at Jesse, and ending his career once and 
for all. 

Rapdall looked across Jesse's shoulder, and seeing 
. the action of Bailey, the expression on his face altered 
in spite of himself. Jesse g rasped the meaning of the 
expression quickly, and 1.1 sed to· desperate situations, 
:figured in his mind that there w as a man behind him, 
about to tak e a shot at him, and that he would not have 
time to turn a round before the shot was fired. Q uick 
thinking in times of emergency was all that stood be
tween the outlaw and death. J esse, still holding his re
volver within a few feet of the head of Randall, s-ank 
to his knees j~st as Bailey pulled the trigger of his 
weapon. 

Crash ! The shot boomed in the tiny room sounding 
almost like a dynamite explosion. Instead of strik
ing the o·utlaw in the back of the head, and thus pene
trating his brain and ca1,1sing instant death~ the bullet 
w hizzed harmlessly over J esse's head and buried it-
self in the wall behind Randall. · 

Jesse turned quickly, and before Bailey could s·hoot 
again, had grasped his assailant's weapon and had 
clutched Bailey by the throat. Bailey dashed his fist 
into Jesse's face and clutched the outlaw around the 
waist, and the two men struggled as two strong men 
alone can struggle, all over the room, overturning 
desks, tables and chairs, and making a trymendous 
noise. 

Frank James started to clamber down from his horse, 
to run to his brother's assistance, , but Randall began 
shouting for help at the t op of his voice. • , 

" Help! H elp! ' ' he cried. " \ 111 e are being held-up 
by the J ames boys ! " 

Deputy· ·U nited States Marshal William Stowers, 
happened to be in· Split Lake that day and was in the 
Polka Dot Saloon Qpposite the pos t-office when he 

· heard the frantic howls of Randall. He rushed ·out, . 
firing his revolver at Frank James. and one or two by

. standers across the street pulled their weapons and 
also began firihg at the moun.te'd outlaw. . 

Frank returned the fire from his own weapon, kill
ing an unoffending bystander, b~ t a shot from Stow
er's rFolver killed the horse which Jesse had ridden, 
and then Frarik saw that from every point around him , 
armed men w~re· flocking, and knowing that he could 
not further aid his brother at the present moment, and 
if h~ ·remained ·at his post , he would either be killed 
himself or captured, Frank threw himself Indian-like 
~long the body of his horse, spurred the animal down 

, tpe main street, an,d although fifty shots were sent 
~·{ter him as he flew along, succeeded in making his 

""escape, being but slightly . wounded in several places. 
His horse had been shot five times, although no one 
of the bullets had entered a vital point. 

Jesse and Bailey continu ed their hand-to-hand con
test .and it began to look as if Bailey would lose the 
battle: R andall, however, g rasped a chair and began 
dancing around the struggling pair, now lying on the 
floor, and finally, when Jesse had surmounted his an
tagonist and was fumbling for his revolver in the hopes 
of· being able to kill him, Randall managed to deal a 
stunning bloV'{ with the chair upon the bandit's head, 
and as oblivion swept o,ver Jesse James, for he be
came insensible immediately from the blqw, Bailey and 
Randall quickly tied the outlaw and their shouts of 
t riumph brought Depu ty Marshal Stowers and half 
a dozen citizens running to the spot. The y mingled 
their exclamations of joy with those of Randall and 
Bailey, for at last D eputy Marshal Stowers felt that 
luck had come his way, and he would soon ride out of 
tow n, bearing Jesse James, the outlaw, as his prisoner. 

\ 

· CHAPTER X. 

JESSE jAMES' S PERIL. 

When Jesse James came to himself, he found himself 
seated in the post-office, bound and manacled while by 
his side sat Deputy Marshal Stowers with a revolver 
clutched in his hand, showing all signs of a man whose 
satisfaction i's intense. 

" Hello, Jesse," said Stowers. " I thought that when 
Randall hit you with that chair, the gallows had been 
cheated. How's your head ? " 

If there had ever been a man on the face of the earth 
whom J esse James hated. it was Deputy United States 
Marshal William Stowers. 'fhe official and Jesse had 
many a brush in the past, in' which sometimes the for
tunes of war lay with Jesse, and at other times with 

. the official. Against Stowers Jesse cherished an undying 
hatred and had s\vorn to kill him on sight. 

Stowers, so far as he was concerned, had no 1ove for 
Jesse, and .when he consented to act as a watch over the 
dangerous outlaw, he had done it with a full sense of 
the trouble that might come to him. But he did not 
think, with a loaded revolver lin his hand, and a bound 
outlaw sitting opposite him, that Jesse would have a 
chance to exhibit his fearless nature again. The feud 
between the two men began when some five years prev-ious 
to the time of Jesse's capture, Stowers had killed Bob 
Elliott, a well-known gun-man and an intimate fr iend of 
Jesse James. J esse, in retaliation, had sought out Sam 
W arren, the intimate friend of Stowers, and had killed 
him. The two men had, therefore, a blood feud to wipe 
out as well as a personal enmity to settle. 

As Split Lake was just beginning to emerge ' from 
.savagery, there was no jail in the place, and therefore 
the only possible point where Jesse could be confined 
was in the rough frame building devoted to the use ·of the 
post-office. \1\fhile Jesse was insensible, a guard of tw'elve 
men was picked from the residents of the town, each 
man being noted for his bravery, and this gttard was sta
tioned around the post-office building. 

Marshal Stowers, whose hatred for Jesse was well 
known, was selected to guard the outlaw inside of the 
building. Jesse's hands were crossed. and handcuffs 
slipped upon his wrists. He was relieved of all his 
weapons and was seated in a common office chair, his 
legs being bound to it by a rope and another rope being 

-passed around his waist and tied to the chair. 
The gold which Jesse had secured from Ba~ker Or:in 

was given to the Marshal, and the Marshal; wtth a desue 
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to scoff at Jesse, took the bags from his pockets, and 
ranging the sacks along the floor in front of the prisoner, 
asked Jesse which bag he would have tapped to pay for 
his funeral expenses. · · , • 

Jesse's face grew blacker and blacker as he listened to 
the taunts ,heaped upon him by Stowers. 

" I thought you were something ·of an outlaw! " Stow
ers laughed. " But I don't think you're any good, Jesse! 
Here you are, a prisoner in my hands, caught by a couple 
of fellows who aren' t even gun-q1~n, and I have tha; 
nice little twenty-five thousand dollars in gold~where 
did you get it? " 

Jesse made no reply. 
" It's good money, too," sneered Stowers. " Of course, 

you know, if I don 't find out where you stole it-because 
I know you never had an hone'st dollar in your life-'-I 
get the boodle. I could use that amount of ,money in my 
business at any time, so I don't want you to tell me 
where you got it. You wont have lo~g to talk, anyway, 
because I'm going to take you 1 with 111e back to Kansas 
City and you 'll be executed immediately. There's some 
talk of stringing you up here. The boys think tha.t old 
Judge Lynch might render a verdict ,in about fi_fteen 
minutes, and there's a lot of fellows here who'd like to 
see you dancing on nothing." . 

F or more than an hour St<:>wers ' heaped his vindictive 
and scorching words upon the head o~ the prisoner, while 
J esse's face cofltinuetl to grow blacker aL1.cl blacker. 

Stowers became so enthusiastic in his ~nission , of self
constituted father-confessqt to the outlaw leader, that 
he laid his revolver down upon his chair, and foldin g 
his arn,1s, paced back and forth in fro~1t of the 0andit 
heaping eyery term of abuse that hi s active mind could 
grasp upon th e head of tl outlaw. ,. 

J esse J ames had very smal\ white hands, of which he 
was extremely proud . He was like an.pther famous out
law, Billy the Kid, in being able to compress the bones 
of hi s hand into such small compass tlilat he coqld slip 
them out of almost any handcpff. 1n his amxiety to 
taunt his e1iemy,, Stowers, if he ·l{new, did not remember 
that Jesse had utilized his ability: befGre, qnd 'as he 
belched forth hi's stream of ab~se, did ~10t see that J aunes 
had compressed his hand an had finally succeed()d in 
getting out of the handcuffs. 

The two steel rings now lay clutcheCI within' the hands 
of the outlaw. Jesse then decided. td .take some actioh . 

" Oh, let up, Stowers ! " growled Jesse. " I . Rnow 
you've got me right and that I can't get away. I 'm just as 
good as a dead ~nan, but I'm going to do yo~t a favor be
£ore I 'm hanged. 'll tell you where I got that money. 
There's twenty-five thousand dollars in gold in those sacks 
and if you wa t you can take it back to the ban I got it 
from, and they'll give you five thousand of it, because 
there' s a reward of that amouut out for the return of 
the plunder I stole." 

" vVhere'd you get the money? " asked Stowers, th~t s 
checked in his flight of abuse. . 

" Come over here nearer and I'll whisper. I don' t 
want anybody else 1o hear among those , fellows on the 
outside." 

Stowers walked over to J esse and leaned forward to. 
listen. 

This brought the Marshal's head near to the outlaw. 
Jesse grasped the steel handcuffs in his hand and brought 
them down upon the temple of the officer. The blow 
was a crushing one, and Stower's fell at Jesse's knees, 
per'fectly in sensible. By clint of great exertion, Jesse 
leaned forward and pulled a keen-edged B0wie knife 

from the belt of the pi·ostrate Marshal, and then managed 
to sever his bonds. Almost in the twinkling of aQ. eye·.,. 
he had .succeeded in severing the ropes which bound him, 
and stood up a free man. · . ' · 

With 1 he deftt'tess born of experience, Jesse bound the 
},d:arshal and grasping his gun, raa over to a· windo~, 
softly opened it, and in a moment stood upon the grpund 
underneath. Without the slightest hesitancy, he made · • 
directly for the open space in. the rear of the building. 
It seems hardly possible that Jesse could have made his 
escape under the circumstances, but his action had ·been 
so desperate and so remarkably quick; that w,ithout 
being seen,_withol.!t even the firing of a shot, he managetl 
to evade the armed guar~ which surrounded the building, 
and reached the street a block away from the post-office 
absolutely unpursued. Jesse was still in a situation 'wl1ich 
requir,rd aU his reputed daring. He kQ.ew that the mo
ment his escap,e was discovered, a hue and cry would 
follow, and that qot only w0uld he be. chased by men 
'froin Split Lake, but he would be out in an open couiltry . 
which had turned thoroughly against him, ·and that 'any " 
moment he) .night expect treachery. 

He also knew that Deputy Marshal Stowers would • 
quickly join forces with 'Maxwell Hyde, and that instead 
p£ having one remorseless tracket; upon his ~trail , he would 
have two. 

The ·outlaw's brp.ve heart did not quail, 'however, in. the 
fa.ce of ' the l.t remend0US odds agamst him, · and ·he ran 

,along the ha,lf-street half-roadway, expecting eV'et~y: mo
ment to' heCl'r behind 1im man shots as ·well as the cries 
of his pursuers. , . .. 1 

No sot1n'M came, an'd Jesse p,roceeded at the. fastest 
pace he, could muster, wqnder.ing \"lhere he cduld find a 
horse, because he ,kne>v' that if He had to continue his 
j '?urt1ey for long Orl foot, as S00ti. as his 'escape was knowl!
he W:OUli:l De fol.jowed 011 horseback and WOUld !<]Uickly 
become a prisoner·- again. ' , .· . . ·. 

" Oh, if I had a ho. se! " murmured Jesse to himself. 
Jesse was weighted down by the .gold,, amounting to 

twenty~five thousand 'dollars, which he had not omitted to 
crowd' into his 'pockets, as soon as he had grasped Stower?s 
gun, for he wets determined not to lose any of his ill-
gotten gains. · , . 

Just when Jesse as ,giving up hope of any further 
chance for escape, he saw a· young man approaching rap-. 
idly on horseback. 

Jesse's face was wreathed in smiles when he saw the 
oncoming horse and its rider, and he quickly ~tole over -to 

' a pile o:£ stones behind which he hid himself. When the 
rider of the horse was 0pposite him, Jesse jumped out,' 
grasped the. horse by its bridle, and placing his revolver at 
the head of its rider, ordered the man to dismount. The 
rider jumped from the animal and Jesse pulled a piece of .' 
rope from his pocket and quickly bound and gagged the 
young man ai1d tied him to a tree. , 

" I ought to kill you ! " Jesse remarked to the young 
man. " It's lucky fof ·you that I don't dare shoot for fear 
the sound of the shot will direct attention'- to me, and that 
I haven't got a knife. If I had a knife, I would cut . yo~n· .. 
throat quick! " · · 

The outlaw jumped upon his horse and went 'flying . 
away down the roadway just as he heard a 'shot ring out 
behind him from the direction of the post-office. The 
knowledge that he had escaped was counterbalanced: par
tially by the sense that he ~as being pursued, but he gave 
free rein to the horse, which he was glad to see was fresh, 
and of good mettle and bottom, and ·soon the outlaw 
heard the shots at\d cries grpw fainter and fainter be-: 
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hind him. But the next moment, he was plunged again 
into despair by seeing another horseman coming in his 
direction. · , . 

" I've got to fight this .fellow! " Jesse muttered tq him
self. " He's got a gun in his hand! I can see it glisten- • 
ing in the late sunlight." 

Jesse drew his revolver from the pocket in 'which he 
had placed it when he vaulted upon his horse, and deter
mined to try conclusions with the second rider. 
. But when Jesse had reached a place where he could get 

·a closer view, he was overjoyed to see that the rider was 
his brother Frank. 

Fran)< was equally overjoyed at meeting J esse becau~e 
he was hul'lrying back to the village for the purpose of 
seeing what he ·could do toward resc}.ling J ess e. T he 
two outlaws greetep each other with every manifestation 
of joy. , . ' ' 

",Don't wait here, Frank," cried Jesse. <(Hurry up! 
· We are being watched. A lot of fellows are pursuing me, 
and we've got to h\1stle to get away f rom them." 

As the two men rode along, J esse explained to hi s 
brother tbe wonderful manner in which he had escaped. 

" Did you kill S towers?" asked F rank . 
. " I don't know.' He's got a pretty thick head. T he 

chances are that I did not. " · · 
" Well, I hope you did, because Stowers is as bad a 

man to have on our trail as Maxwell H yde. Get the two 
men together and there's bound to be trouble for us." 

' " I'm willing ,to stand for the trouble and I don't be
lieve that any United States Deputy. Marshal or any detec-

. tive in the wdrld can catch us. You're pretty well 
mouhted and ' so am I. All we've .got to do is to keep 
g'oing, and we'll get away frchn those fellows sooner or 
later." 

" Th,ey' ll waste some time in following out clues that 
lead in the wrong direction.". 

1 
" That's right ! · We- know where we are and where 

we've got to get to, and they don't know where we are nor 
where we're try~ng to go." 

" Where do you propose to go to? " 
, " I propose to g0 back to the cabin and see whether 
Long Green Joe Phillips has rr:tanaged to stall off Maxwell 
Hyde and keep him nailed to the Witch's H ea_d." 

" There's a country road over there to the left that I 
think will take us back in the direction we want to go." 

" Yes, and there come a whole lot of men down that 
same road. It's a' posse in search of us." 

"We can't go that way !· " cried Jesse a moment later. 
" Follpw me, Frank." ' 

As the outlaw spoke, he turned his horse across the 
open country and in a few moment was making won
derful speed over hills and down little valleys, and across 
rocky h~ights, in a mad effort to escape, while the posse 
who had bv this time caught sight of the fl ying Ot1tlaws, 
streamed on behind in pursuit. 

,. - CHAPTER XI. '.i• 

M AXWE L L HYDE SMELLS A RAT. 

·w hile Jesse James was carrying on his plans, Maxwell 
H yde was· wending his way back toward the \ i\Titch's 
Head, and somehow or other he was feeling vaguely in 
his mitJ.d that something, he could not tell exactly what, 
had caused his plans to miscar y. 

He could not get rid of the feeling that Big Bill was 
sofue one he had known somewhere, although he did not 
dream . that Big Bill was really none other than Jesse 
James in disguise. But after looking on all ides of the 

situation that faced him, he decided that it was to his 
best interest to proceed to Witch''S Head and await de
velopments. The understanding with Big Bill had been 
that within an ho,ur or two he would get some message 
from J esse James, and so he rested quietly by the side of 
the rock which had been selected as the point at which he 
would receive some message from Jesse . . 

Finally, when his patience was nearly exhausted, from 
somewhere or other, as -if he had stepped out of the air 
itself, appeared Long Green Joe P hillips. 

Long Green Joe and Maxwell immediately eyed each 
other with the sentiments of two men who hate each other 
and yet who have to meet upon a common ground. 

" Big Bill," said Long Green Joe, "sent me here." 
" Oh, you're to deliver the message, are you ? " 
" Yes." 
tl Why didn't Big Bill come himself ? " 1 

" He is otherwise engaged." 
" So' you were selected as his messenger ! " 
" Yes." 
"Well , what's the message ?" 
" I was told to say to you that Jesse was wi lling to wait 

a reasonable time, if you would remain here fo r a few 
hours longer." · . 

The stupidity of Long Green Joe was appare_nt 111 the 
delivery of the message-. \ i\That J esse had told h1m to say 
was that he was to tell Maxwell Hyde to remain at t'he 
Witch's Head for a certain length of time, or until J esse 
had made, up his· mind as to what answer he would re
turn . In stead of doing this, Long Green Joe had done 
just what ) esse wot.)ld not have ~ished hi.m to ~o, and 
that was to deliv er the message m an entirely d 1fferent 
form than his instructions. 

Maxwell H yde, who was a clever man, thought from 
the tenor of the message as it was delivered to him, ~hat 
Jesse was not merely temporizing with him, and an Jlln
minating flash came to the detective's mind. 

"Somehow or · other," H yde muttered to himself,_ 
" Jesse is putting over a pla!l and they are t ryi_ng to na il 
me to this rock. I wonder If I can ptck anythmg out of 
this fellow? " · 

" All right, Joe," said the detective aloud, " I'll stay 
here for a while longer, because it' s getting along toward 
dusk and I don 't want to risk a broken leg for my horse 
by t;ying to get out of this place. . Say Joe, who is Big 
Bill ? I knew a lot of you feliows 111 the years gone by, 
but I never saw or heard of Big Bill before, it seems to 
me, although I 'll confess that Big Bill's face and figure 
seemed familiar in a way." 

" Yotl knew him all right," rejoined J oe. 
" I've got a hundred dollar bill in my clothes that I' ll 

give you, if you'll tell me who he is.'1 

Long Green Joe shook his head in the negative. 
" I'll make it two hundred," said H yde softly. 
" I'd like to tell you, but it 's too dangerous.'' 
" How's three hundred ?" 
" I'd like to touch that money mighty well. but I'm 

afraid that I can 't do business with yob, because if it 
ever got back--" 

" How's three-fifty? " 
" If you'll swear that you ·won't tell how you got the 

information, I might take the r isk for that. I tell you, 
H yde, I'm clean strapped. I could use that three-fi fty 
mighty well.'1 

Hyde saw that he hact at least interested Joe in his 
proposition, and knowing that criminals would se~l each 
other out remorselessly if they themselves stood 111 any 
dan crer H vde beo-an coaxing J oe, and after he had 

h ·' ~ b 
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pledged his word, that there would be no' possible chance 
for Jesse's ever learping where the information came 
from, he succeeded in getting the necessary information 
from Joe, and accordingfy he W;lS given a neat package 
of money, and grinning mightily, told the facts which 
Maxwell Hyde needed so greatly. 

" Big Bill was Jesse James in disguise! " whispered 
Long Green Joe. 

" What! " roared Hyde. 
" That's what! " 
"And I fell for it! " 
" You certainly did ! " _ 
Hyde saw that Joe had some further info rmation to 

impart and he awaited the next words of the criminal. 
"I'll tell you," added J oe, " if you'll put fifty dollars 

on top of what you have given me, I can help you out il 
little bit more/ ' 

"Here's your fifty. Talk up. " 
" I was told to keep you here and if you tried to get 

back to Split Lake, I was to pot you out of the under
brush." 

" Who told you to do that ? " 
"Jesse James." 
Although he was surprised, Hyde could not help feel

ing amused at the dexterity with which the outlaw had 
tricked him, and had attenwted to arrange for . his assas
sination, in case he attempted to escape the snare set for 
him. 

" You see," said Joe, " I am not ·a member of Jesse 
James's gang. I am playing a lone string her.e with the 
old party they call The Wi~ch, and I'm sure sorry she 
tangled herself up with Jesse at all. Shootillg up banks 
isn't in my line. I don't hang out "Yith the Jesse James 
crowd, and I know you're on the level and won't give me 
away, and there's nothing in it for me to hang on to Jesse 
James's plans, so when you offer me a little cash, while 
Jesse has given me nothing but promises, I thought I'd 
take the cash, and call it a little side bet of my own. 
I'll tell you Maxwell, I haven't forgotten the nice way 
you treated me down in El Paso a few years ago. When 
you had me right, you let me go, and I'm willing to call 
all of this a halt, and you do just about tlie way you 
please. Only, whatever you do, don't get too far away 
from the rock until Jesse. gets back." ,.. 

" Where has he gone? " 
" He's gone over to Rikers Falls." 
" What for? " 
"He's going to sell some bonds that I had to a banker 

over there." · 
" What are the bonds? " 
" Phony ones, all right." 
" Where was he going · then? " 
" Said he was going over to Split Lake." 
The entire programme was now bare to the intelligence 

of Hyde. H e saw that Jesse hac! tricked him co111pletely, 
was off on a raiding expedition at Rikers Falls, which 
nearly touche,d the business of his employers, the Western 
and Southwestern Bankers Guild , and Hyde knew when 
he learned of Jesse's going to Split Lake, that he was 
going over there to see whether the ransom had been 
raised for Burton Goodrich. 

" It's up to me to hit upon some scheme to block Jesse," 
murmured Hyde to himself , "and I think I know a way, 
if I can only get this fellow to help me." 

. Hyde looked at Long Greeiii Joe and wondered if he 
dared go further in his effort to enlist the crook in his 
plan. Hyde had plenty of money at all times, furni shed 
him by the Western and South western Bankers Gujld, 

'· 
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much of which came under the head of Secret Service 
funds, and he was never asked to account for his cash. 
It would therefore be extremely easy for him to btibe 
J o~, the only question being whether qe would dare to 

' make the attempt. . . 
"I guess I'li risk it-! " the detective thought quickly, 

and so he beckoned to Joe to approach nearer. 
. " Look, here, Joe. Are you making any money out of 
your game? What is your game? " 

" Never mind what my game is. But I'm willing to say 
that I'm not making much money out of it jusfyet. It's 
a big game and it takes time, to put it over.' ' 

" What is it? Counterfeiting? " 
Joe shrugged his shoulders and shook his head. 
" Any admissiqns I may make would be usee! agaiQ.st 

me at my trial, eh? " Joe sneered. -' 
" No, not exactly that. You know I'm after Jesse 

James; not after you ; that is, unless you are trying to get 
away with some game that affects the string of banks 
I'm employee!. by. Now if you're ~:naking counterfeit 
mon,ey--" 

" I ain't making counterfeit money. There isn't an:y: 
money in that any more, because the Treasury Depart
ment gets too busy for one's health with its secret service 
men. vVe fellows leave all the counterfeiting game to 
the dagoes nowadays. All the big counterfeiters are · in 
jaii and the little fellows are too little for us t.o monkey 
with. Tlie coin fellows are all Italians·. No, we ain't 
doing anything that'll hurt your string of banks." 

" All right, then, I haven't any call to pinch yoli, and 
now that we understand that point and things are quiet ' 
and on the side, bow deep are you tied up with f esse 
James?" 

" I told you once before I wasn' t tied up with hir:n at 
all. This is the game of the Witch of Devil's Whirlpoo~. 
She got tied up with Jesse s9mehow or other, and I think 
she's fooli,sh at tl]at. If I had anything to say about it, . 
she'd drop the outlaw as quick as a cat would drop a hot 
potato. I don't stand for very much of Jesse James's 
kine! of a game. I never was much of a murderer." 

"Now, look here, Joe. What would you do if you had 
a thousand dollars? " 

" A thousand what ? There isn't so much money in 
the world ." 

" Suppose I showed you how you could make a little 
money-say a thousand." · 

"D.Gm't .talk that way, Hyde. I 've .got a weak heart! 
You show me how to make a thousand dollars-but of 
course ;;ou can't. Up in this God-forsaken neck of the 
woods there never was more than one dollar in circula
tion at any given time." 

" If you'll stand in with me, I'll put a thousand dollars 
in your fist." · . 

" I _suppose yo'u want me to sell out Jesse, don't you?" 
" Yes, and no." 

1 " Let's take up the 'yes ' part first then." 
" \Vel!, the ' yes ' part is thik. You're the outside man, 

aren 't you? That is, the guard for this ranch." 
" Yes, I do all the guarding for Jesse and also ' for 

the old Witch." 
" Well no.w, what I want you to do is to never see me 

when I try to sneak by the line. You just keep your 
hands off when you see me snooping around." 

"That's easy. How ab'l:>ut the 'no ' part? " 
. " No talking on my pavt when it comes to giving ·up · 
anything to Jesse." 

" If you get to talking to the Witch, you won't tell her 
that you staked me? " · 
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" Who is the Witch ?" 
"She, used to be a queer money sh over down in E l 

Paso. You see I-- You see I needed somebody here 
to keep house for me in the little game I'm pulling over , 
and I wanted 'a woman who could do some funny work, 
for me and who had a little money to put into the game, 
because we had to buy certain things. The woman they 
call the Witch up here, was running a dance hall down in 
El Paso, and I got her to go into this thing w'ith me. 
S!le is a relative of mine. She put in a bag of dust, and 
she thinks now she's running the whole shooting match. 
What I want to do is to get enough to grub-stake thi s 
place and get down to El Paso for a little ·game of faro 
bank. I've got a system that I'm ' sure'll break any bank 
on earth." 

" Well then, you need a thou sand dollars to get your 
system working, eh? " 

" You're on. You give me the thousand dollars and 
keep your mouth shut, and I'll guarantee not to see you 
when you come around, and I 'll leave you all :alone to 
work out your own game against Jesse James." 

" I s this straight goods ? " 
" You can bet or it both ways." 
" All right. H ere's your m.oney." 
Maxwell Hyde knew that when a man of the calibre 

of Long Green Joe had passed his word in this manner, 
he was perfectly safe in accepting a proposition from 
him, so he handed the crook a thousand dollar bill and 
without further word, turned his horse back toward the 
Witch's Head and waited there an hotir longer, expecting 
to see Jesse James. But as J esse did not make an appear
ance, Hyde rode some distan'ce further down the trail , 
secreted his horse in a clump of trees, and on foot hur
ried back to the cabin for the J?Urpose of further trying 
conclusions 'with his outlaw foes. 

CHAPTER XII. 

J ESSE J AM ES WORKS A SCHEM E. 

It looked as if Frank and Jesse James were about to 
be captured by the posse streaming after them over the 

·fields a few· miles from Split Lake, after Jesse had made 
his marvellous escape from the post-office in the little 
hamlet. 

Jesse could hear the shrieks of the posse, and every 
now and then a shot sounded 'from their ranks, at which 
the outlaw. would laugh grimly, because he knew in ' the 
man-huri.t in which he figured , that the chances were 
against anybody's hitting him, who aimed at him from a 
rapidly moving horse. J esse and Frank instinctively rode 
wide apart from each other, and took advantage of eve ry 
hill and valley, and thus ·scampered along until they 
reached the bed of a brook down which Jesse turned, fol
lowed by his brother. 

Jesse rode his horse into the center of the brook and 
made the animal walk slowly, although it seemed to Frank 
that this action was suicidal, because it gave the posse 
time, at the rate of speed it was· travelling. to overtake the 
two flying criminals. 

Jesse about half a mile further up the brook, ran his 
horse up the sloping sides of the creek, thus making a 
wide trail until he had reached the top of the bank bound
ing the brook, and thus getting to a point where there w?" 
firm ,. and hard tu!;'f, jn which no tracks were made by his 
horse. Frank knew his brother's habits we11 enough to 
make no remark, but followed him in stinctively. 

The outlaws. rode thus for about a quarter of a mile . 
and then Jesse hurriedly dismounted and pu1led a blanket 

off h is ho rse -f rom the place it was fastened, and laid the 
blat)ket on the ground. Frank followed suit with his 
blanket, understanding immediately the ruse of J esse, and 
they led the two animals the length of the two blankets 
and by whisking the first blanket forward, again and 
again , and leading the horses from blanket to blanket, 
they soon found the bed of the creek again, and when the . 
horses were standing knee-deep in the water, the ou tlaws 
splashed merrily up the brook. 

Frank looked beh.ind him as they progressed along, and 
he saw that the trail was clearly marked up to the time 
the horses jumped upon the firm turf, and that there it 
vanished. On the turf itself and down the sides of the 
bank into the brook or creek the ea rth was und isturbed, 
and the · uncanny position was assumed which made it 
look as if the outlaws had made a wide trail up to the 
turf. and had then jumped in to the air and gone sai'ling 
off into space. · 

" That"s a pretty good trick, Jesse," said Frank. 
"It looks as if we'd lost a lot o f time, but after all we 

haven't," said Jesse. " When you' re being chased by a 
posse, there are two things to remember. As long as the 
James boys are in sight, the posse wi11 shoot and whip and 
spur to overtake them . But when the James boys disap
pear, members of the posse will get a little leary. No man 
in the posse is dead sure that Jesse isn' t crouching along 
with Frank behind a convenient shelter, and everybody 
knows how we can shoot. There will therefore be a halt 
on the part of the posse when they lose sight of us. Then 
they will come on carefully, and they will see our tracks 
leading down to the brook. They will expect at once that 
we have waded our horses into brook and gone upstream, 
and they will follow us. They will go pretty slowly until 
they strike the place where we went up the bank, and 
they wont be sure but that we' re on top waiting fo r them. 
So they' ll skin up that bank mighty slow and then, when 
our tracks are merged with the green sward, they will 
begin to puzzle. By the time they've got it through their 
brains that we've worked the · blanket trick on them, and 
they start up stream again , we will have regained all the 
time we lost in working our trick. Fearing an ambush, 
the posse will proceed further up stream, and as I happen 
to know that this brook, about a mile f urther, connects 
with the m\i in road leading back to Devil's Whirlpool, and 
that our tracks will be lost in the multitude o f other 
tracks on this highroad, we can consider ourselves pretty 
safe, for when the posse get as far as the highroad, they 
won't know where we have gone to. They' re more likely 
to follow us in the wrong direction than in the right. " 

J esse 's words appeared to be founded upon his shrewd 
knowledge of human nature, because everything turned 
out exactly as he had predicted. The pursuers lost time 
and finally were thrown absolutely off the scent, and by 
the time a few of them had straggled up to the highroad 
leading to Devil's Whirlpool , Jesse and Frank were five 
miles away, and although the posse was split into two par
ties, no man in either of the detachments saw the slightest 
trace of the outlaws again , and a fter a discouraging hunt 
which proved fruitless, the pursuit was given up and the 
entire party returned to Split Lake. grievously disap
pointed at their failure to recapture fhe outlaw they had 
held for a short time as their prisoner. Th ey fo und 
Deputy U:nited States Marshal \ ,Yilliam Stowers patching 
up his vocabulary of oaths, and trying to get a new 
wrinkle that would make mere words fit for the situation. 

" To think that I had Jesse James a prisoner! " mourned 
Stowers, " and then to have him get away from me! " 

" You' re about the fifteenth man who can boast of hav-
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ing held Jesse James as a prisoner, and then of, having 
him get away f rom you," laughed Girard Randall. " That 
cussed outlaw seems to have no end of luck, and I 'm be
ginning to think that no one ever will be able to catch 
him ! He makes rings· around us every opportunity he 
gets." 

J esse and Frank, however, while suspecting the frame 
of mind in which Stowers must be, when he had seen 
that the posse had gotten orlly a hard ride and no pri s
oners as the result of their quest, rode calmly back to 
the Devil Whi rlpool, where they found Long Green Joe 
seated on a stump with his rifle in his hand . 

" How are things, J oe ?" asked J esse. " All right?" 
" Sure." 
" How about Maxwell Hyde?" 
" He's camping down at the W itch's Head, I guess. I 

de livered your message." 
" Didn't Hyde try to go back to Split Lake?" 
" No. He said that he was perfectly well satisfied to 

stick around a while and see what your fi nal answer was 
going to be. What is the answer ? " · 

"You can go back to W itch's Head and tell Hyde that 
if. he doesn't produce the remainder of that ten thousand 
dollars in four hours, I'll kill my prisoner." 

" All right," replied Joe, as he strode away, while Jesse 
and Frank James entered the cabin for the purpose of 
holding communication with the unfortunate prisoner, 
Burton Goodrich, who all ·this ' time they were sure had 
been lying bound on a cot in the ·interior 0f the cabin, 
half statved and wholly despairing of ever securing his 
liberty. . 

There was a malicious smile on the face of the outlaw 
chief as he entered the cabin. 

" I'n1 going to nectot that fellow a little, Frank," Jesse 
said. 

"\iVbat are you going to do? Torture him?" Frank 
queried. · 

"No. I'm going to tell him that he's got to die in four 
hours unless the reward is forthcoming at that time. I 
happeu. to know that Hyde has the money, you know, I got 
that information at Split Lake. If Hyde .doesn't h,ancl over 
that money in the four hours, as I've told hlm, I'm going 
to take Burton Goodrich out in the woods and shoot him." 

(<That's the talk! " Frank replied. " Give him fou r 
hours to say his prayers in, which will be a good deal 
more tim,e than the officers of the law would have 'given 
you, if you had not gotten away from them back there at 
Split Lake." 

Jesse nodded and with a devilish sneer upon his face, 
strolled over to the cot for the purpose of notifying the 
unfortunate prisoner, Bmion Goodrich, of his impending 
doom. The 111,0ment that Jesse's eyes fell upon the. cot. 
he gave a howl of anger and fear combined. T he cot 
was tenantless ! 

" Burton Goodrich has escaped! " Jesse shouted. 
" Escaped? . Impossible! " Frank cried.. A~d he r~n 

to the cot expecting to see the form of their pnsoner still 
lving upon it. FFank's face turned white when he saw 
that Jesse had told the truth. No human being lay upon 
the cot! 

CHAPTER X III. 
MAXWELL HYDE'S LITTLE GAME. 

Maxwell Hyde, the detective. when he left the Witch's 
Head, was hopeful that a plan he had in mind and which 
he proposed to immediately put into execution, would 
be successful. 

The detective argued to himself that .with the ~o~st 
clear, and since his bargain with Long Green Joe Phillips 
he was enabled to go directly to the cabin without any 
personal danger ensuing, his wisest course would be to get 
into the cabin as quickly as he could before Jesse James's 
return, for the purpose of finding out just what was 
within the structure. 

The detective's idea was that Burton Goodrich was con
cealed within the cabin, because all of the e:ridence he had 
in his possession pointed to such· a conclusiOn. 

It was now about four o'clock in the morning and so 
desiring to accomplish his purpose before daylight fully 
came, Hyde walked rapidly and boldly entered t~e 
a-rounds around the cabin. He felt that he was safe m 
the absence of Jesse, and while he had expected that 
somewhere or other he would meet Long Green Joe, he 
cauo-bt t1o sio-ht of that criminal, and as if everything had 
bee~ laid op

0

en for his inspection, he found the massive 
front door of the cabin ajar. 

" I'm much obliged to Joe! " murmured Hyd~ to hi11;
self. "He has left this door ajar for me to get 111, and IS 
keepino- his bargain by remaining out of sight, with the 
idea, t suppose, that if anybody finds out that .I got by 
him, it will look as if I was fly enough to run h1s guard
ship, and that he was in reality on the lookou~ for me.'~ 

}0e had taken just this course, and a~though Hyde d1d 
not know it the bribed crook laY! behmd a log, calmly 
smokihg a pipe and chuckling within hin1self at the di s
covery which he knew I-I)'de would make when he e1_1tered 
the cabin. Meanwhi1e Hyde slowly wormed himself 
throtwh the doorway an stepped within the threshold. 
He s:w that the hard earthen floor had been trodd.en by 
many feet into .a solid mass. 'A rickety table stood m t~e 
center of the room with the remains of a meal upon It. 
There was a portable cook stove over in one corner _in · 
which was a fire and on the stove a teakettle sang, wh1le 
a spider filled with meat was hissing away, sl~owing that 
somebody had been within a few moments bus1l~ engaged 
in the preparation of a meal. Three or four chairs rudely 
made out of branches of tr·ees, stood here and there, 
and over in one corner was a cot on which )ay the form o 
a man who was o-roaning ' feebly, a.s if in pain. 

On tlie table ~to0d an empty whisky bottle with a 
candle stuck in its mouth. Maxwell calmly struck a 
match and in a moment the little candle was throwing its 
rays about like a good deed in ~ naughty wo:ld .. 

Hyde raised the bottle over h1s head and tlptomg over 
to the cot, he nearly ·dropped the candle in his surprise. 
The yellowish light from the soli~ary candle brought to 
!)is gaze the face of Burton Goodnch. . . . 

Hyde a-ave a suppressed cry and drawmg h1s kmfe, · 
soon cut the bonds which secured the prisoner, but Good
rich was unable to arise. He had been bound for so long 
that hi s limbs were almost powerles'S, and besides, ·he had 
been almost starved dt ring his imprisonment af!d was the 
most woe-l:legone creature the detective's eyes had ever 
rested upon. 

" Where am I? " Goodrich asked wildly, as H yde as
sisted him into a sitting position. 

" You're about all in ! " replied the detective. 
" I am starvitJo-! " faltered the half-alive man . 

. Maxwell ,Hycle pulled a substan.tial flask of whisl9 
from his pocket and after some difficulty succeeded m 
forcing a small ' quantity down t~1e prisoner's tJ'lfoat. and 
then · the detective began slappmg and rubbmg Good
rich's benumbed limbs, and after some time he managed 
to restore partial circulation and qoodrich sat up and 
began to feel better. 
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" Is •. that you, Hyde?" gasped Goodrich faintly, when 
'he finally recognized the detective. 

" You bet ! ~' . 
" Have you, brought the money for those outlaws?" 
"I think I can get you, out of here without the ex-

penditure of much money!" . 
"Don't he'sitate about giving up the cash: I have ex

pected to be .assassinated every minute sitJ.Ce I was taken 
pri,soner." 1 • 

" Well, it isn't a case of ' die '. this time. Can you 
walk?" 

Goodrich attempted to step, but Hyde saw iFnmediately 
th~tt action of this kind on the unfortunate man's part 
would be impossible, ,so without further ceremony, he 
picked up Goodrich, threw him over his shoulder, and 

·stalked out of the cabin, bearing his burden as if the 
man had been a sack f wheat. 

Hyde felt that he wa's perfectly safe in thus escaping 
_with the prisoner, because he was confident that he need 
fear , no interruption- fron1 Long Green }De, but he had 
counted his chickens before they were hatched, becau~e in 
the ne;>.-t ten steps in the gray light of the breaking dawn, 
Maxwell ran directly into the tall gaunt figure of the 
Witch of Devil Whirlpool. 

" Help! Help! " screeched the crone. " Joe, where 
!5e you?" 

1-Iyde . dropped his burden with marvellous celerity and 
made a running jump upon the witch, grasping her by the 
throat. He hurled her backwa·rds with all his force, ex-

' tending his right arm so as to brea.k her fall , and with hi s 
iron grip upon her windpipe immediately stilled her cries 
for aid: · 
. Leaving Goodrich sitting dazed and stupid -on the 
ground, Hyde rushed back into the cabin, bear,ing the half 
insensible form of the witch, gagged her with his handker
chief and hound her to the cot where the prisoner had 
just been confined, dashed out of the door, picked up 
Goodrich again , and ran with the best speed he ... could 
muster back to his horse and assisted Goodrich to mount 
the· animal. 

The clear night air and the liquot"he had drank put new 
life into Goodrich and although he swayed unsteadily in 
·the saddle, he seemed ,to have regained possession of his 
sens'es, although he was weak and trembling. , 

Hyde insisted dn Goodrich's takit~g another drink .of 
whisky and then rapidly explained to the rescued man 
all the events which had taken place, so far as he knew 
them, since the capture o~ Goodrich. The surprise and 
wonder of Goodrich was excessive, and he tried to 
stammer his thanks, btit Hyde checked him immediately. 

" Here's what's left of your ten thousand dollars," 
. Hyde said, as he handed Goodrich a package. "I didn't 
. use the phony pa~kage because I didn't have a chance to 
·work it in, and. here's that too. Now you ride clown 
this trait about a mile and you will see a trail 'leading di
rectly over the hills to the left. You take that and you 'II 
be at Split Lake and among your friends very shortly. 
Let me give you a piece of advice. Don't go to monkey
ing with outlaws, and don't hire them to do your dirty 
work. It would have served you right if t,hey'd killed 
you." 

" What are you going to do? " asked Goodrich. " If 
I take your horse, there1 s no way of your getting away.'' 

" Don't you worry. I'll get a horse all right.- You tell 
the boys over at Split Lake that Maxwell Hyde .has helped 
tl-iem out of a hole. Some day I may ask a favor in re- _ 
turn . . No,;. get on quick, because I've got lots of work 
to d0,,before Jesse James gets back." 

' Hyde stood a few moments watching the rapidly dis-
appearing torm of the rescued man, thinking ' that it is 
always wisest for honest men to keep away from dis
honest ones, and hoping in his mind that Goodrich had 
gotten his lesson. · J 

Then Hyde retraced ·his steps to the cabin, feeling con
fident that he would get further into the secrets of th~ 
mysterious haunts of the criminals, upon further in-
vestigation. ., 

When Maxwell entered the cabin again, he saw the eyes 
of the Witch turned upon him, but he paid no attention 
to her and began sounding the earth with his feet until he 
found a place which seemed hollow, and then he began 
groping with his hands, trying to find if it was possible 
that this hollow place betrayed some inner recess. 

He gave a cry of joy ·when his fingers touched a round 
iron ' ring. This he clutched, and gave a strenuous heave 
upwards. As he had surmised, a tt:ap door swtmg noise
lessLy toward hi.Jn, betraying a flight of rough board steps. 
and after he l1ad lighted a candle, Hyde darted down the 
trembling pathway and found himself in a hollowed-out 
space, stopped up witlf heavy timbers. 

"The secret of the cabin seems to be mine -at last! " 
gloated the detective. 

In the center of the room, which was square and about 
twenty feet in dimensions, stood a gigantic printing 
press of the kind used by malefactors ' in the work of 

'printing bogus bonds. Upon the press lay a great pile of 
bond paper, and strewed around were bonds of the 
Nicaraguan government, ·amounting to several millions 
of dollars. 

A pile of well-printed bonds of Argentina lay in a 
corner, while several other South American Republics 
were represented by bonds of a similar character, and 
H yde saw immediately that Long Green Joe Philli ps 
and the \ iVitch were engaged in counterfeiting securities 
of out-of-the-way governments, and the entire reason 
for the cabin was thus revealed to him. 

. ;, This is a pretty good game! " remarked H yde, as he 
picked up a polished 'plate and looked at it carefully. 
:• These people have been bond counterfeiters for a long 
time to do this work, and they've come up here to escape 
prying eyes, and doubtless intended to print many niillions 
of dollars' worth of seci.1rities, hoping later to flood the 
fi.nancial centers with their product. lt seems to me that 
I remember Long Green Joe as an engraver before he 
went into business as a crook, and that he was engaged 
by an engraving company when he was honest which 
made a specialty of South American Bond< Securities. 
The Witch must have put a lot of dough into this game, 
for that printing press over there mu.st have cost several 
thousands of dollars, and the inks they have used are 
first class, and the engraving tools cost lots of money. I 
guess Long Green got to the end of 11is cash before he 
had a chance to float the botids, and that was the reason 
he was so anxious to get my thousand · dollars! ., 
· H yde debated in his mind what action he should take. 
His work as a detective was merged entirely with the 
Bankers' Guild that he represented, and he did not see 
that he had any call to make an arrest of the ·w itch or of 
Long Green Joe, unless they were in criminal work af
fecting his employers, so he decided that in the interests 
of justice, he would take away all the engraving tools 
and the more delicate portions of the press which he 
could easily carry, knowing that it would be almost im
possible. to replace them with the limited capital which the 
criminals 'had at their command. So he made a package 
of all the spurious articles, hoisted them on his shoulder, 
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walked out openly through the cabin until he had reached 
the edge of Devil' Whirlpool, and 'flung the articles far 
out into the seething waters, which engulfed them imme
diately. 
· " I think that will stop our friends from furt11er issu
ing the bonds," Maxwell murmrired, and, as he tul'ned 
away, Maxwell heard voices approaching and he dodged 
back-into the bushes hiding himself just as Jesse James 
and his brother Frank rode into view. . 

It was with great glee that Hyde heard J esse and 
Frank exclaim over 'the loss of their prisoner, and he' 
laughed heartily and half rose from the bushes just as 
a man stepped directly behind him and clutched him by 
the throat. 

Hyde wiggled around and grasped his assailant around 
the arm, and the two men struggled backwards and for
wards in the bushes with all their might. Hyde saw that 
he was rapidly being pushed towards the edge of Devil 
Whirlpool and he fought with all his r1;1ight to escape 
being flung into the furious waters. He· felt. however, 
that the man who grasped him had caught him in such 
a w~y that he was at a terrible disadvantage. Although 
he· fought like a wild cat in a trap, he ,felt himself raised 
bodily and, while he tried in every way to ,avert the im
pending disaster, felt himself hurled head foremost into 
the terrible Devil Whirlpool in which he knew he feared 
that he must dash to death. 

He felt the grip upon hi s throat ·growing tighter and 
tighter, and suddenly he gave a terrible cry as he hurtled 
backward into the dreadful rushing foam beneath him. 

CHAPTER XIV. 

M AX v':f LI! };!\'DE 'S TERRITlL E FALL. 

' \Vith shrieks of agony, H y,de di sappeared into the 
waters of Devil Whirlpool. 

' " My last hour ha·s come," murmured the detective, as 
the waters closed over his head. 

The detective was borne · along like a cork. each mo
ment expecting that hi s brains would be clashed out by 
the rocks which stuck out in the water, and how he · 
evaded in stant death was indeed a miracle. H e could 
hear around him the roar of the waves, and his body was 
whirled hither and thither by the tturbulent water and 
he seemed absolutely powerless to make a motion. Gasp
ing for breath, he felt himself within the r.esistless grasp . 
of some giant force which he could not overcome. In the 
first hundred feet of hi s terrible pwgress, Hyde was as 

' near death By drowning as it was possible for a mall to 
become and yet live. Hi s breath seemed to be driven 
out of his body as he was swept along, and if it had not 
been for the fact that the waves occasionally tossed him 
up into the air, aqcl his groaning lungs succeeded in i·e
lieving themselves, he would have been strangled imme
diately. Hyde, however, when he found that deat'h was 
not to be his immediate portion, began beating the waves 
with hi s stalwart arms. and mqnaged to keep himself 
partially afloat for a time. He saw that his only possible 
chance foJ: life lay in his attempting to get into calmer 
waters nearer the shore, and as he sped along, he tried 
in every way to reach a point where he cpulcl J?uffet the 
waves more successfully. and at length with a cry of joy, 
he succeeded in getting into still waters. although still far 
from being out of danger. Hi s effort along this line 
a hundred feet further clown the stream was aided by a 

' large rock over which the water's foamed and· beat. 
The waters were thus deflected a little to the i·ight, and 

in their tremendous force, they had hollowed out a space 

in the solid rock itself, and ·for this point Hyde directe.d 
all his {!nergy. If he could reach the comparative stillness . 
underneath ,the rocky bluff, he felt he might_have a slight . 
chance for life. But directly ahead of him' stuck out a· 
huge rock, against which he was tieing directly borne, and. 
he knew that· if he ever struck it, he ·would be cut to bits 
instantaiJ.eously. 

" Can I escape that nxk? " came the .thought to the 
_detective's mind. " If I can, I may save my· life yet." 
. On the other han,d, ·the strength of Hyde was rapidly 
waning. In the choking swirl of' water in which breath. 
ing had .been almost impossible, he had been so beaten by 
the waves that he was as weak as a child. On the other 
hand, he dared not get very near the shore, for he fearedc 
that Jesse James, who had flung him into the whirlpool, 
was crouching on · the bank above him, trying to catch 
sight of his form for the ,purpose of shooting him. But 
he saw he must take one of the two horns of the dilemma 
in which he found himself. , ~ 

He had made up .his mind when he was first grasped, 
that he had been detected by Jesse James in his effort 
at hiding when Jesse had · rushed out ·-from the cabin, 
after his discovery of the escape <;>f . the prisoner, and that 
Jesse had immediately surmised that the prisoner had 
been loosed by Hyde and had ·softly stolen over to where 
Hyde was supposedly safely concealed, and, .grappling 
with him, had flung hi'm into the depths of Devil \iVhirl
pool. 

Hyde, therefore, decided that he must take the chance 
of being shot by Jesse from the cliffs above, or perish , 
in the waters in which he was struggling. He had no 
other course to pursue, so he turned over on his back 
and began ·treading water, allowing himself to be whirled 
furth'er clown the tossing waves, and at length, just as 
he was about to be l clashed upon. the great rock in his 
path, he called upon the last ounce of his remaining 
energy and managed to reach the point he had aimed for, 
and with a few feebl e strokes, succeeded in grasping the 
root of a tree protruding out into the water ; hanging 
there suspended, holding fast with the strength of a 
dying man, until he found sufficient strength to drag him
self upon the shore, where a sudden blackness overcame 
him and he fainted tipon the shore. 

Hyde1s out-of-door . life had given him wonderful 
strength, ang hi~ recuperative powers soon enabled him 
to sit up feebly, and at length he crawled further up the 
bank, and for an hour lay trying to regain his strength 
and,also to make rilans as to his future course. 

Hyde's indomitable grit stood him in good stead, and 
he soon managed to crawl further up the bank and to take 
some bearings as to his position. He found himself about · 
two miles further down the river from the cabin where 
Jesse James had discovered him, and at length he was 
enabled to totter feebly to his feet) and he began to crawl 

· backwards as well as he could, determined to fight out 
conclusions with Jesse, even' though he lost hi s life in the 
attempt. . ' . 

·while the · detective vvas hurrying back as well as he 
was able towards the cabin, Jesse James, his lips covered 
with foam and beside himself with rage, was shrieking 
for Long Green Joe. , 

A fter Maxwell H vcle had left the cabin with Burton 
Goodrich, Long Gree.n Joe had returned to it and liberated 
the Witch, so that when Jesse had re-entered the cabin, 
he had found it tenantless. The shock of the di scovery 
was · so great that Jesse had flung out of the cabin and so 
had found Hycle .as he crept to his place of fancied secur
ity. He had hurried over, intent upon murdering Hyde, 

\ . 
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b~t _had been grappled so quickly by the detective, that 
hts mtent to shoot H yde had failed, but he had managed 
to throw Hyde in the Devil W hi rlpool, and felt sure 
that he had ended the life of the detective, and feeling 
that one ep.emy was out of the way; and suspectirig tt·each
ery on the part of Long Green J oe; J esse rushed hither and 
thither in his mad endeavor to find the man whom he sus
pected of selling him out, and . just as he did so, Joe ap
peared walking briskly along, not knowing anything of 
the tragedy that had taken "place at the W hirlpool, and 
ho~ing to throw J esse off the scent. · 

· " How did Maxwell Hyde get here ? " howle~l J ~sse, the 
moment he saw Long Green Joe. · ... 

" I don't know. I didn 't know he had been here. I 
have seen nothing of him since I left him ·at the Witch 's 
Head." . 

" You're a liar! " yelled Jesse. • 
Jesse drew his revolver as he spoke, w bile a cold gleam 

shot into his eyes, and a smile of malice and wrath 
wreathed his lips-. , 

Long Green J oe knew in a moment what that expres
sion on the face of the outlaw meant, and without a word 
he drew his own weapon and fired directly at the outlaw's 
head. 

There was a second between the shot of Long Joe and 
that oi Jesse James, which followed the first shot closely. 

Long Joe's shot, however, whistled idly by J esse 
James's head, without striking, while the deadly aim of 
the -outlaw ended in a terrible manner. It struck J oe 

self out again into the raging pool, as , she saw Frank 
James taking aim with' his revolver. 

Although it was plain that the W itch had been crazed 
by the death of her son, there was,no mercy in the heart 
of Frank James. His laugh could be heard high above the 
foaming beat of the waters, and his revolver gave a sharp 
crack as he pr~ssed the trigger. , 

The bullet struck the body of the unfortunate woman, 
and she began rolling back into the water, half out of 
which she day, but iust before she was submerged she 
raised her hand, <!-nd even the hardened outlaws could not 
help shuddering at the implacable hatred which shone on 
the dying won;an's face. 

" You will die by an assassin's bullet, Jesse James ! " 
she shrieked, " just the way you killed my son! My last 
warning ! " 

The 'Witch's head fell forward on her breast and her 
half-submerged body seemed to yield itself to .the ele
ments and~she rolled face forwarq once more back into 
the wat~rs and disappeared, to be seen no more. 

" Curse her! " yelled Jesse James, shaking his fist at the 
point in the water where the unfortunate woman had died. 
" We have still all the gold ,that I would have had to 
qivide with that dead man there, and although we have 
lost our prisoner, we win. Frank, go get our horses, and 
let's get out of here quick! We have a long journey 
ahead of us yet to-night. Anyway, I've got rid of Max
well H yde forever." 

dir~ctly between his eyes and wormed its way through his CHAPTER XV .. 
b(ain, arid the unfortunate criminal threw up his hands, A DU E L TO THE 'DEATH . 

ga;ve a gurgling cry of agony and plunged forward upon "No, you have not escaped yet! " hissed a voice be-
his face. His limbs twitched once or twice, a great pool hind the outlaw leader, the moment Frank James had 
of blood trickled from his head, and at length with a sob- disappeared in the direction of the two horses of the 
bing sound, as his breath was expelled from his lungs, lay outlaws. 
a sprawling' mass of dead flesh, a victim . of the deadly The speaker was Maxwell H yde, who had regained 
revolver of the outlaw, Jesse James. his strength and returned to the cabin and now stood 

With the sound of this shot; there came running down with a revolver in his hand with which he had drawn 
the path the tall, gaunt figure of the Witch of Devil a bead on the form of J esse. 
Whirlpool. Her gray hair was flying in the air and she Jesse J ames, quick in gun-play, thrust his hand into 
was shrieking like a madwoman . the pocket of his coat into which he had inserted his re-

" You've killed my son! " she-howled, shaking her ·fi st volver a fter he had killed Long Green Joe, and fired a 
at Jesse James. " My curses rest upon your head! I shot through the lining of the coat, and it went upon its 
warn ye now that you'll ~die some day just the same way way toward the form of the detective. 
ye've killed my boy ! Remember the warning of the The bullet, however, was slightly deflected in its course 
Witch of Devil Whirlpool! " by the lining of the coat, and although it was aimed at the 

Distraught with her agony and mad with grief, the old broad breast o f the detective. it did not strike him there, 
woman made no attempt to attack J esse J ames nor hi s but instead struck him on the hand which grasped his 
brother Frank, who stood behind him, laughing merci- revolver. The pain of the bullet as it entered his hand, 
lessly at the havoc his brother's revolver shot had caused the detective to involuntarily throw his hand 
wrought, but she ran straight to the Devil \ i\/hirlpool, and into the air, at the same time pressing his t rigger finger 
with a terrible cry of hatred, j tunped boldly into the h~rd upon the trigger, and his shot went aimlessly in the 
water and disappeared from view. atr. 

" Let the old hag go!" bawled J esse, as he shook' his Although he had been wounded, H yde's presence of 
fist in her direction, while his ~rother F rank ran to the mind did not desert him, and with the trained sense of the 
brink of the whi'rling waters, pulling his revolver with true gun-fighter, he sank to t11e earth, throwing hi s re
the intention of shooting at the . form of the woman as volver towards his left hand as he did so, and with the 
soon as it appeared on the surface of the water. same motion firing his gun at Jesse, who at the same 

time dodged behind a tree. 
For a few moments nothing was seen of the form of This second of time, as J esse disappeared to cover, al-

the Witch. lowed Maxwell Hvde to imitate the outlaw. · 
Then the w oman emerg~d f rom the waters and her Maxwell's hand was· bleeding and the pain of the 

.. body struck with a terrible thud against a jutting rock, wound was excessive, but he heard Frank J ames coming 
and she fe~bly crawled upon it and stood poised a mo- . crashing back up the trail , and Maxwell awaited a chance 
ment, a terrible figure. . to g,et a shot at Frank by -peeping around the tree, behind 

Frank James raised his revolver and took cleaclly aim which he had shielded himself. 
at the figure standing on the inclined rock. With hi s left . hand, Maxwell took a fl ying shot at 

" My last warning ! '~ shrieked the ·w itch, hurling her- F rank, and yelled in t riumph when he saw F rank stagger 

..... 
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back with a bullet in his shoulder. Maxwell, however, 
exposed himself a trifle in his anxiety to kill Frank 
James, and this gave Jesse James a chance to lodge an
other shot in Maxwell 's left arm between the shoulder 
and the elbow. 

The triangular duel thus began! 
All three men were trained in all the arts of border 

warfare, and they shot rapidly at each other until the 
woods rang with the detonation of their weapons, and the 
odor of gun-powder became stifling in the \ little spot 
where the battle was being raged. . 

Maxwell Hyde l<!;y quietly along the roots of the tree 
and every now and then blazed away with hi s revolver, 
the two outlaws replying in kind, and thus for half an 
hour one of the fiercest little battles of the frontier of 
those clays waxed and waned. · 

Jesse James was slightly wounded twice in the fir st 
half hour, Maxwell Hyde receiving a third wound, while 
Frank remained unharmed furt her. ~ · 

The wounds that each man had received·, while ·not 
mortal, were sufficiently painful , and had they been re
ceived by an ord inary man, the battle would have been 
over long before it final ly terminated. 

In a fight with revolvers, I-Jyde had · sli'ghtly the best 
of it. As. has been said before, his early li fe had been 
passed in Texas, where gun fighting was reduced ro a 
fine art, while the out! a ws, them elves crack shots, had 
been used to shooting, at men \V. ith t lle advantage all on 
their side. I-'Iere they were facing aq e emy who had 
well covered himself, and as fit;ne progress~d, Jesse be
gan to think that the fight was not worth the candle. 

Jesse accordingly ·wormed himself througl~ the under
I!Jrush, and whet he did so, Maxwell Hyde tool< several 
flying shots at bi.IT) , but without succeeding it) hitting 
him, and J esse at ~ength got into a position where he. 
could communicate his intention s to his brother. 

" I think we better dust out of . here, Frank," said 
Jesse. " Hyde is hidden behind that tree and IS too 
good. a shot fo.r us to ri sk trying to surround' him m any 

way, and I will take the first chance ,.,.e get to make ca 
sneak." , 

"How are you going to do it? " 
"You blaze away at Hyde as fast as you can. Of 

course, you can't hit him, the way he is lodged, but you 
put as many bullets at him as you can, and I'll get the 
horses ready." _. 

Following these tactics; .. Jesse hurried back to his 
horses and got -them ready for a journey; whistled 
shrilly at Frank to announce this fact. Frank continued 
to 'pour lead at Maxwell Hyde, to which Hyde r~torted 
in kind, and was thus able to · trick ' the detective. The 
outlaws, when ,their horses were ready, ceased firing, 
and mounted their steeds 1 and . dashed over t)1e trail, 
bearing with them the gold coin they had looteC:l from 
the Ricker's FaUs bank, in the canvas bags, and made 
their escape. , · 

The cessation of shots made Hyde su~picious, ·but h!= 
dared nqt crawl out of his positiot~ of vantage for several 
moments. vVhen he cl id so, he discovered the trick which 
had been playe~l upon him, and his face was back with 
rage when llt·.'-sat clown on a stu\]lp and 'began binding up 
his wounds[ nowing that he would have to walk back 
to Split Lake· for medical assistance. 

" I will not forget the dying curse of the 'Witch of 
Devil Whirlpool! " shouted Hyde, as he shook his fist 
in the direction taken by the fleeing outlaws. "H I am 
killed in the attempt, I will yet secure my revenge. My 
duel :with. Jesse James and his brother F rank has not 
yet en eel ." 
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the persecutions of the Fet\er.al troops du ring the 
Civil War, one after another of th em eolill tc'd unper 
the " Black F lag " of the Guerril la t:liieft"ain, 
Quantrell , and fina ll y joined the notori ous J ames 
Boys as members of their gang. 

P rice, by mail, postpaid, 20c per copy. 

No. 8. Rube Burrow. 
K n own in Alabama and throughout the adjae ent 

Sta_tes as the " Prince of Traln RobQeis," R ube 
Bu·r row held up the rail road fl yers ar1d leoted the 
safes in the e"v;·css oa1:,s for four years ere be 
was finally k iJfed. H undreds of defectives wer-e 
sent out to caPture htm, but his arrest was actually 
accompl ish ed by a hu ge negro. Even after h·e was 
in jai l, by a clever ruse, he made his captors 
prisoners. 

Price, by mail, postpaid, 20c per copy. 

No. 11. Jesse James' Midnight Raid. 
Th is story describes the doscent of th e notor~ous 

outlaw and his men upon 1 a "beo..m" minb;tg town 
of Nevad·a. As they are encamped "in a ca.riyon t l!.ey 
a re startled by a cry. An izwestigafi<>n leads to an 
encount er with · several ferocious m·ountain.' liotls arid 
the finding of a woman's corpse. Preceea.ing t o the 
town_, the bandits arrive just in t ime to prevent the 
lynching of the husband of the woman, who, it is 
learned, fled frflm her heme with her baby to escape 
t he advances of the boss of the to.wn , a gambler. 
J esse cfecid·es tn tiimtask the villa, n, and in doing so 
meets w ith a series of adventures that are thrilling, 
fin ally · escaping from a snake-infested cave by mak
ing a human bridge. 

Price, by mail, l?OStpaid, 2Qc per copy. 

$20,000 Reward-Dead or Alive!! 
R ead about it in the g reat book, "JESSE JA?viES, 

M Y FATHER," written by • his son, Jesse James, 
Jr. , the only true accpunt of the life of the famous 
outlaw. Read how this bandit kept an army of de
tecfives, sheriffs and . Un ited States marshals scour
ing the country an d was shot in the back l:iy a 
traltQro"us pal. Read abomt the fa t~lity attached to 
t li e name of Jesse J ames ; how the officers of the law 
t ried t o visi t the sins of the father on the head of 
the s0n. Read about the persecutian and t he har
rowing; anl\"uish of J.csse.James' family in th e graph"ic 
wor.Us of·JiJ$ son and he1r. R ead these facts. Every
ll®y- slloutd ·know them. There is notl:ling t<> pervert 
t he ·Jr.OlfD"_g, tb;ere is noth ing t o r ep·eJ. the old. Look 
at tll'e t'.eproirudions of t he only pictt.!res of J esse 
James, his mother aAd his son in existence, except 
those owned by his fatnily. 

Ptice, by mail, postpaid, 25c per copy. 

No. 4. Harry Tracy. 
The Death Dealing Oregon Outlaw. 

T he tcaiJ, of- blood left bx this terrible ban!iit f rom 
'JQS· side o! tl)e S.t'"a.t.e to tlie atl)er is sw' e<rr,tli 'v(:th 
alL its fraJihiC' deta'il's in tliis. book. WJ.t tT(e n.arra
ti'Pn o the gf-uesom_e ccim\:.s th.er.e is t stttrl' of 
tp.e ovec.wflelnl'i\rg love ef tni·s reckl~s desJ)~{ritd61 a 
love wliich lfzi.red lfim to, his death, a ael(ffi .well 
fitting his wild, lawless life. More than nfty illus
t rations. 

Price, by mail, postpaid, 20c per copy. 

No. 7. Dalton Gang. 
These bandits of the Far West were the most 

desperate train robbers that ever lived. In tli:is 
bo,ok i$. a~'i~ the f)r.st. true history of the ra~s 
alia: r 6JlllN:i..C~ izi.Cliti:li.og an aCC(lunt of ilie mO's.t 
<fii!lng d'"€!'(1) tn ~h'e a.tl.!l~..§ of. crime, th.e r'!'l,l) ing '?f 
~wo b~'t\Rlt at- tq~ satte tzme, m broad dayltght, apd 
the outra\Vs' bat · e W·>tb· tw_eilty armed men , as fold 
by th e United S :ites li)eput¥ Marshal. 

P rice, by mail, postpaid, 20c per copy_. 

No. 9. Jesse James'· IDash fer F0rtune. 
W ith a han dful or tnen, the terr>ble desperaclo sets 

out to ste.U · th"e gatl'·t:TOOney at tlie fair in l~ilnsas 
City. ~e ail!! h is ·P:i.f~ h-ave a series o'i 'lt\!veo:tur..,s , 
disc"ov~~, tlie de.a"d b"otly "f a I}'Ou.ng girl• runtiiiig 
t-lie m ur-dere.• to ear.t;h at the aanger c>f beiF)~ c.ap
tt) red tfi'e'lnselvl'.s by detcetr\<Cs, .finally arf,I.Y,zng . .at 
tne fair groun<fs wkere J4se seizes the c;>1;li· 't;o'x 
l'rom two men, escaping wit-h more than $1"6,1301> in 
booty. 

P r ice, by mail , postj'laid, 20c per copy. 

No. 12. Jesse James' Greatest HauL 
The awiul thre?t of the " Red lll.ea_th " ~Ja:~i ng 

been d<icl3.fed against sQme friends oi fl\e d · /a-
dqes by a b'iihd of n.i.g_h~ iid.e t.s, Jesse 'l~d 1} · · 
set out t o exterm'ina~ the gjlng. 1!he f 
this P.'!"JlOSe caor~,es tli~>m on a rai<l fnto 
m.avkea lfy a te'ait of itfq:os!; anol q.r.<!on ail 
deei:ls w!U.ch culm inate in 'the rebitecy of. "th . 
in Russelv.i)le in l:>road dayl.fgln in the ~resenc.e of 
Sc.ores of d'm,zens aRd a successful esCfl{le despite 
t lie uneJ<!)ected arr.ival of a posse of defectives. 

Price, by 

Truth Stranger Than Fict:ion. 

T he most m ar-velous and extraordinary 
book ever written , 1' "THE Ml\N Tfi'E·.Y' 
COtJIJD NO'r ·R-ANG." L\bsoJutely fJ,uc. 
'ntte astoundi'ng It'lstory of John Lee. .:i:h~CI! 
times 'Placed up:on the sca·ffold and the 
t rap sp rung I Yet to-tlay he walks the 
stceets a Hee mann ! Illustri'~d fr,..m 
photograp,hs. Do nQt fail to Teat! .this, tltc 
most rezirarkable ·book of the century. For 

!§ale evety.wliere, or sent, postpaid, upon 
receipt of lo cents. 

The Above Books are For Sale hy All Booksellers and Newsdealers er Tiley will be sent 
Post Paid upon Receipt of P.rice by the Publishers 

•' ;rH.E ARTHUR WESTBR()()K c·o. <;LEvu:~.~~o, o. 



THE GREATEST OF ALL WEEKLIES 
BY 'THE GREATEST OF ALL DETECTIVE WRITERS 

OLD SLEUTH . WEEKLY 
These stories, issued evety Friday, arc the greatest detective stories ever written. No man has ever lived in this 

country or any other whose tales are so tQrilling, so entrancitlg, which so teem with excitement and desl)erate s itua· 
t ions as t hose o f "O LD SLEUTH." The stories are twice as long as th-ose in any other library, each. story having 
the enormous total of 50,000 words. Nothing like it ever before attempted. 

THE FOLLOWING NUMBERS ARE NOW OUT: 
1. The R eturn of Old Sleuth , the D etective ; or The Great Philadelphia 

Mystery. 
2. The l\IJ.y stery of the Missing Mill ions; or Tracked by a Great 

Detective. • 
3. The ~~d.ct of t he Haunted House ; or The Great D etective's Tt:agie 

1. The King of all D etectives ; or Y oung J ack Sleuth on the Tra il. 
5. The Giant Detective's Last Shadow; A Talc of Herculean Detective 

Adventure. 
6. The Silen t Terror; A Narrative of Genuine Detective Strategy. 
7. The V ci led Beauty; o r T he Mystery o f t he Ca li fornia H eiress. 
8. The Myste"y of th e Spaniard's V en delta; or A Great Detective's 

M arvelous Strategy. 
0. The Great Bond R obbery; or Tracked by a Female D etecti ve. 

10. Old Sleuth's Greatest Case; or Caught .by the K ing of all D etectives. 
11.. The Bay Ridge Mystery; or Old Sleuth's Winning Hand. 
12. S hadowed to his D oom ; or Foiled bv the Yankee Detective. ' 
1:~. Trapping the Counterfeiters; o r The l ightning Detective on the Trail. 
14. Trai led by the Wall Street Detective; or Badger's Midnight Quest. 
15. The Iri sh Detective's Greatest Case; or The Strategy of O 'Neil 

McDl!rragh. 
1G. T he Greatest Jlofystery of the Age : or Saved by the Gipsy D etective, 
17. Trapp ing the 1\'loonshin ers; or Strange Adventures of a Government 

Detective in the Tennessee l\1Iountain s. 
18. T he Giant D etective Among the Cowboys; or The vVeird N arrative of 

\. a Lost Man. 
19. The J\1 ystery of the Black T runk; or Manfred' s Strange Ouest . 
20. The Chief of the Count erfei te rs: or The Boy D etective's Greatest Haul. 
~1 . The Mystery of the Floating Head; or Ca ught by the King of the 

Detectives. 
!:9 Th e Beautiful Crimin al ; 0 1· The New York Detective's Stranf;est Case. 
2i The Great Train Robbery ; or Saved b_y a VVoman Detective. 
24. The Italian Adventuress ; A Tale of lVIarvelous P lots. 
25. R ed· Li ght Will, The River Detective ; or The Round-Up of the Wharf 

R at 's Gang. · · 
21i. The T win Shadowers; or A Suprising Case of M istaken Identity. 
::!7. Th e Smugglers of New York Bay; or The River Pirates ' Greatest 

Crime. 
28. 13lack Raven, the Terror of th e Georgia Moonshiners; or The Moun

tain eers' Last Stand. 
~~- l rnmaskin g a Vil1ain; or The French Detective' s Greatest Case. 
:w. Snarer! bv a .Russian Duke ; or .:\n Ameri cnn Defective Among the 

N ihilis t s. 
:n. Th e ;vlys tery o f th e Bl ack Pool ;· or T he Dutch D etective's Sensational 

Find. ' 
~2. The Veil ed L ady of the Ruins; or H.am ud's Ghastly Discovery. 
a::t Foil ed by a Cot·psf'; o r f\ T;:d f" o f I hf" Grf'~t ~onthwe.~L 
:.4 . N ight Hawk, the Nl ounted Detect ive; or Traili ng the Mountain Out-

laws. 
H!i. K idnapped in New Y ork; or Th e Dangers of a G•·eat City. 
:~(1. f,.ured by a S ire n; or rn th e Clutches of a Beautiful Blackmailer. 
?.1. O ld Sleuth's Triumph: or The G rcot B ,·o nx Mrst e,.,! . 
:~~. A T;·ail of B lood; Being the sequel t o " O ld Sleuth' s Triumph." 
;l!l. 17he Ha,..cl , of the "Red Oath: " or Run to Cover by a Government 

( Sp•r. 
4•1. 're,·..., r ~crl by ;1. \iVoman; or Th t~ F :·cp ch n ..-. tC'Ctive's ~-Ja r row E s cape. 
41. The i\lfill ion Doll ar ConsJi irac·: ; o ·· O ld Sleuth to th e R eocue. 
42. Accused from the Coffin: or The Frust"ation o f a D a,ta:·d ly Plot. 
4~ . Goolncss .Aga inst Cun ning; o r Trai1ccl by " Frtithful Mike." 
44. Fo il ed by f.. ovc ; nr The "1\tf oll v 1\'fngtdreo:;' " La~t Stand. 
iii. lJ nd e l- a Mi lli on Di sgui se ; or Man fr ed the Metamorphosist. 
~6. Trar.kecl by the ·M<Hl of M!· ~tery ; or ~fanfrcd' s Great Tr iumph, being 

' a $~qucl to Und c1· a 1\'Iilli on Di sgui ses. 
47. J'he Hut11an lll ood ·Hound; o r The Bowery D etect ive on the Trail. 
4il. Ma ry fr cd' s Strangest Case : o•· Foil ed by the W eird D etective. 
49. Mont<;·Cristo Ben, the Eve r R eady D etective; A Narrative of Re

markable Complication s. 
50. Old Terrible, the I ron Arm Detective; or The Mystery of The Beauti· 
51. The St<~ i n of Gu ilt; or "Old Puritan " to the Rescue. 

ful H eircss. · 
!'i2. A Conspiracy of Grime; or Foiling th e Kidnappers . 
!lH. " Old J ronsid es , in France ; or Trai led by th e Gi ant Detecti ve. 
i'i4. The B caut.iful ·Mystery o f Paris; bein g the sequel to " Old Iron· 

s ides" in Frnnce. . 
!)!'i. Th e Gypsy D etect ive on the T ra il ; or Solving a Great Crime. 
!'iii. The Ha lf.l3reed's Secret; A Narrative of Phenomen al Adventures. 
fi7. The Itali an's Revenge; A Thrill ing Narrat ive of Adventu res. 
foR. /\ Three· F old M ystery; A Straight ()ut Detective Narrati ve. 
59. The M idni ght L eague; o r The Giant Detective in Ireland. 
flO. T lw Secret of the Dungeon ; being t!t e sequel to "The Midnight 

League." 
61 '. r.vpsy Fra nl~ the L ong Trail D etective; or Solving a Great Myster . . 
fl2. The \V cird JJctective : or "(r)ld T\ ;<l cly " on. the :Tra.il. - · · 
63. A Terrible Myster.y; A Na rr~tive of P ecu li a r D etective Tricks and 

ll'l. 
1 flfl. 

m;, 
!17. 
liS. 

·00. 
70. 

Devices. 
The Strangest Mystery in the W orld: or Harry Brand's Winning Play. 
The Old M iser's Secret: A ~t rHnge D etecti ve Case. 
The Old ~fiser's Secret; 1\ ~' ... 1n~e Dct~"clh•e Case. 
Th e Man of M y•tery; or llfephioto t he Detective. 
The ~fysterious D etective: or Soh· ir~g a Great Ca~e. 
The American Monte-Cri8to i A Strnngc and Marvelous Narrative. 
On Their Track; b ein g th e continuation of "The American Monte· 

Cristo." 

71. The Omnipresent Avenger ; 
Track." 

being the continuation of "On Their 

72. Tragedy and Strategy; being the conclusion of u The Omnipresenl 
. Avenger." 
73 . • The Gypsy Detective's 

Rescue. 
Greatest Case; or Phil Tremaine to the 

74. The Sh~dows of New York; or The American' Monte·Cristo's \ V'inn ing 
H and. 

75. The O ld Magician's Weird Legacy; A Tale of Marvelous Happenings 
in India. . 

76. 
77. 

'78. 
79. 
so: 

A Mysterious Disappearance; A Singularly Strange Narrative. 
The Red D etective ; A Great T ale of Mystery. 
The vVeird Warnings of Fate; or Ebeon's Strange Case. 
The Treasure of the Rockies; A Tale o f Strange Adventures. 
Bonan za Bardie's Winning Strike; be ing the sequel to "The Treasure 

of the Rccki es. " 
81.' Long Shadow, th e D etective; A T ale of Indian Strategy. 
~2. The Magic Disguise D etective; The Wierd Adventures of a "Trans

form." 
83. A Y oung Detective's Great Shadow; A Narr!ltive of Extraordinary 

Detective Devices. 
IN. 
85. 
86. 

Stealthy Brock, th e Detective; or Trailed to their Doom, 
O ld Sleuth to the Rescue; A Startling Na rrative of Hidden Treasure. 
Old Sleuth, the Avenger; being the sequel to "Old Sleuth to the 

Rescue." · 
87. The Great J ewe! Mystery; or The Right Jlian in the Case. 
88. J ackson Cooper, the \V izerd Detective; A Narrative of Wonderful 

Detective Skill . 
8(). F oiling the Consp irators; or D aring Tom Carey to the Rescue. 
00. The Banker's Crime; or The Weird Adventures of " Phenomer.al 

Joe." · 
91. Gasparoni, the Italian Detective ; A Strange Weird Tale of City Life. 
92. The Vengeance of F ate ; bein g the sequel to "Gasparoni, the Italian 

!Hl. 
94. 
9(). 
9G. 

97. 
98. 
()!1, 

100. 

101. 
102. 
lOR 
104. 
105. 
106. 
107. 
10~. 
1()9. 
110. 
111. 
112. 
113. 

114. 
]] ;\, 
llfl. 
117. 
]JR. 
119. 

Detecti ve." 
The Secret Special D etective; or '"Old Transform" on the Trail. 
The Shadow of a Crime; or the " Iron Duke's" Strange Case. 
The Secret of th e Kidnapped H eir; A Strange Detective Narrative. 
Foiled by a Female Detective; being the sequel to "The Kidnapped 

Heir." 
"Old Iron•ides " in New York; or The D aughter of the G . .A. R. 
The Irish Detective; or Ferp:us Connor's Greatest Case. 
The Shadow Detective; or The Mysteries of a Night. 
Detective Thrash, the lllan· Trapper; A Story of Extraordinary D e-

tcct!ve D evices. 
"Old Ironsides" at H is Best; A Marvelous Detective Narrative. · 
Trailed by an Assassin; A Tale of Italian Vengeance. 
The Lust of H ate; bein g the sequel to " Trailed by an Assassin." 
A Golden Curse : or The Harvest of Sin. 
The Hotel Tragedy; or Manfred's Greatest Detective Adventure. 
The Jlf ystery of R Qom 207; being the sequel to The Hotel Tragedy. 
Gardemore, the Detect ive; or th e King of the "Shadowers." 
The Fatal Chair; being the sequel to Gardemore, the Detective. 
The Jl\ask of Mystery: or The Graveyard Murder. 
The Twisted Trail: bcin!l' the seauel to the Mask of Mystery. 
Booth Bdl : or The Pnnce of Detectives Among the Indians. 
T he l3eoutiful Captive; being the continuation of Booth Bell. 
Booth Bell 's T wisted Trail; being the sequel to The Beautiful 

C.:mti vc. 
The \Vall Street D etective; or' Harry " ' cir. the Lightning Trail er. 
The B an ker's Sec:·et; b eing the sequel to The Wall Street Detective. 
The \V izard 's Trail; or The Mvstery of a Lost Cask et. 
The House o f Myste c:v ; being the sequel t o The Wizard' s Trail. 
(lid Sleuth in New York: o r Trailin g a Great Crimina l. 
Man fred, th e Ventril oou ist Detective; or Wonderful Midnight 

"Shadows " in New Y ork. ... 
120. \Vil d Madge; or The Female Government D etective. 
121. Old E lect"icitv in New Yo"k; or vV ayne 'll'inthrop's Trail o f a 

122. 
12~. 
124. 
12:\. 
J2f1. 
127. 
1211. 
12!l. 
J :~o. 
1H1. 
l!l2. 
l~H. 
1R4. 
J.R;>, 
13fl. 
1!'17. 
1:;!8. 
13!). 
140. 

" J)ead Secret." 
r. amal the H unchba ck; o r The Adventures of a V entriloquist. 
Set h Bond, D etective: o r the Mystery o f an Old MansiOn. 
Gall oway, th e Detective; or Running th e Crooks to Earth, 
O ld Sleuth' s Ouest : o •· A Fair Daughter's Fate. 
Presto Ouick ;· or The 'Weird Magician Detective. 
Old J ro'ns icles L ong Trail.; o" The Giant D etective Out West. 
Forging the Links: being the sequel t o Old Ironsides Long Trail. 
Oueen Mvra; or A 'Woman's Great Game of Hide and Seek. 
T he Duk~ of New York ; or The Adventures of a Billiona ire. 
Prowler T om the D etective ; or The Floating Beauty Mystery. 
Man Aga in st'Man ; b eing the sequel to Prowler Tom. 
Old Sleutf1's Silent Witness; or The Dead Hand at the Morgue. 
The League o f Four ; or The Trail of the Man Tracker. 
The H ou se of Fear: or The 'ioung Duke's Strange Quest. 
Foi led by Fate; being the seq uel to The I;[ouse of Fear. 
A Da •h for M illions; or Old Ironsides Trail of Mystery. 
The Trail of Three; or The Motor Pirates' Last Stand. 
A Dead Man's Hand; or C aught by hi s Own Victim. 
The Woman of Mystery; or The Round up of the Diamond Smug• 
~~ . 

141. Booth B ell 's Double Myst~ry; or The Beautiful Mountain Maiden. 
142. The Trail of the Black T!:unk ; or " Old Ironsides " and the kid-

143. Ma~rfi'd~~s. Great Enigma; or Following the Ruby Trail. 

F or sale by all newsdealers and hn0ksell er< or sent • postage pa id by the publi shers upon · r eceipt of 6 cents per copy, 10 copies for 50 cents. 
P ostage stamp s taken the same as mone)'. A ll~ bnck numbers alw ays in stock. f 

THE. ARTHUR WESTBROOK COMPANY, CLEVELAND, OHIO, U.S. A. 



The Old Three Witches' 
DREAM BOOK 

Latest edi tion. Completely r evised. 
Many new . features added . 
This is the original, world ren owned BOOK 

. OF FATE, that for one hund red years has 
h eld intell igen t people spellbound. Its cor
rect in terpreta tion of dreams has ama zed 
those wh o have bee n fortu nate enough to 

' secure a copy which th ey mi ght consult. The 
accuracy o f the accompanyin g numbers has 
made it in va luab le t o a ll pol icy p layers. 

N APOLEO N 'S ORACULUi\ [ 
\\' hich it contai1is and which is printed com· 
p lete, is an ab solutely true cop y of that 
strange and weird document found within a 
secret cabinet of Napoleon Bonaparte 's. 

The fact that dozens o f worthl ess and unre l iable im itations h a\·e 
been p laced on th e mark et demonstrates it to be a fact THE OLD 
THREE WITCHES' DREAi\l BOOK sta nds t oday as always the 
original and on ly re liable Dream Book publi shed. 

It is for sale by all newsdealers, or it will be sent postage paid 
up on rece ipt of ten cents. 

The NEW and COMPLETE 
LETTER WRITER 

The latest book. The most complet e and 
best book ever publish ed upon th e important 
s ubject of . THE ART OF LETTER WRIT
ING. 

It is th e largest book ever o ffe red fot· Hte 
money. 

It Contains all the mod ern fo rm s of corrcs· 
pondencc and gives a ll th e information needed 
by th ose d esirin g t o write LoYe Lette rs or 
B usiness Lette rs. 

FRIENDSHIP, LQVE A::\'D 
COURTSHIP 

I n all the ir phases up to matTiage arc care· 
fu lly provided for by letters covering eYey 

possible subject that mi ght ari se; and by using this book as a guide it 
is impossible to go a stray. 

' THE BUSINESS LETTERS 
Contained in this book are inval uable to t h ose engaged in m ercantile 
pursuits . 

THE NEW AND -cO!'IIPLETE LETTER WRITER 
~ 

is for sa le by a ll newsdealers or it will be sent postage paid t o an y 
addres s upon receipt of ten cent s. 

Magicians' Book of Conjuring 
EVERYBODY .delights to watch a · cl ev~r 

juggler and conJurer. SUCCESSFUL o nes 
draw tlte biggest salaries pa id by Vaudev ille 
managers. 

People travel to Ind ia, China and Japa n to see 
th e marvellous feats performed by the ?11.\
G JCIANS o f these lands. The tr!p costs 
THOUSANDS of dollars and can on lv be taken 
by the RIC:I·I. . 

F ot· the BENEFIT of those \\'ho have neither 
the money no r th e time to make the jouprney. 
we h ave compi led th e i\1. \ GICIANS' BOOK OF 
CON TURING. 

In it. are explained a ll t he wonderful tricks of Sleigh t -of-Hand. the 
mate r ia ls to u se and h ow to use them. o f the past a nd pres.ent i\1 asters 
of the Art o f Magic. The d esc ript ions are so lucid tha t ~II can 
u nde rst a nd. Practice will make perfect. 

~rn d for the book at once as the edi tio n is limited . It cost s onl y 
10 cen t s. 

1;-or Sa le by All :"lewsdealers and Uookscllers, or sen t , post pa id for 
lOc in s tamps. 

NEW COON JOKES 
The Latest Rag-time Laughs 

Look at these names: Lew D ocks tader, George 
Primrose, Billy Van, },fcintyre & l-looth. 

I n this book you wi ll find th e best stories and 
th e fu n ni est jok es t h ey ever got off. A nd there 
• re othe rs that wi ll make you laugh jus t as hard. 

For sale by a ll n e wsdea le rs o r se nt postage pa id 
by the publishers upon receipt o f l Oc. 

MINSTREL .GAGS and 
END MEN'S JOKES 

.The w ittiest d ia logues of the most popular bl ack 
face . comedians of th e day. This b ook is tilled 
from cove r to co ve r with the la t est min stre l gags 
and t h e most s ide- sp litting end m en' s dialogues 
you ever read . It is. better t han a min strel ~hpw 
and it on ly costs you 10c. ]nstead o_f conta111111 g 
a lot of trash you h ave read b efo re thts book cou· 
t ains noth ing but new ones. It is bigger than th-:: 
other books for whi ch you are a sked five times 
the price. 

For sale by a ll newsdeale rs or sent t o you 
postage paid by . the publishe rs upon receipt of lOc. 

NEW TOASTS and MAXIMS 
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